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than speak. I am sure that Parliament has
been enriched in many ways by the now blood,
and many of our now members give promisle of

-ocupig perhaps foremost positions in Par-
limnaylf nteyears to come when some

*of the older stagers may have passed out. As the
father of the House, Mr. Speaker, presiding
as you do over its deliberations and being the
oldest member of the Assembly, close on to the
20-year mark I believe, I wish you the compli-
ments of the season and a very happy and
enjoyable Chirstmas time. I hope that the clerk,
the crk assistant and the olicers of the House
will enjoy their brief respite from Parliamentary
bours. We are all indebted to the c'leers of
the Rouse for the kindness, courtesy, and help-
fulness they have extended to us on all ocqa-
sions. I hope we shall begin the new year in
a kindly spirit andf will terminate the session as
early as pnaqible--

Hon. IV. C. Anurwin: The Premier would like
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Consistent of course
with a proper examination of the work to be
laid before us and a conscientious discharge of
duty, I wish meritera a very happy Christmas
and an enjoyable new year.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [10-351: In the
absence of the Leader of the C'ountry Party and
the Deputy lender and at the requsest of the
Leader of the Country Party, I have pleasure
in joining in the felicitations so ably nd fully
o-cpressed by the Premier and the Leader of the
Opposition. I think members generally may
congratulate themselves on the good feeling
which has existed in the House during the astcion.
With the exception of the experience of the last
day or two, there has been little which has
given cause for any feeling other than that which
we would desire. We can congratulate the
Leader of the Opposition on the generous treat-
ment he has accorded the Government side of
the House, and I think he wvill agree that the
Country Party have conceded to the Opposition
every consideration in connection with business
introduced by his side of the House. On behalf
of the Country Party, Mir. Speaker, I convey to
your good self our sincere wishes for a pleasant,
Christmas and a happy new year, and thank
you for the kind consideration you have ex-
tended to us at all times during the session. I
would like to convey to the clerk, the clerk
assistant and the officers of the House, including
the ' Hannard " staff, our appreciation of the
consideration shown to us throughout the session,
and to the whole of the members of the House
our sincere wishes for Christmas and the coming-
year.

The MDNISTER FOR WOR KS (Hon. W. J.
Ceorgo-Muray-Wellington) [10-37]: As almost
the equal of you, Air. Speaker, the father of the
House, in years of membership here, may I
add my quota to the good wishes which have
been expressed to yourself and to all members.

Mrs. COWAN (Wi-st Perth) [10-381: 'May I
he allowed to thank the Premier, the Leader
of the Opposition, and other members for the
consideratio the have extended to me during
the time I hare been in the House. It has been
a little trying sometimes I must admit, but one

expects to get a little opposition when coming
into a body such as this, and one accepts it, I
hope, in the right spirit. I thank those who hare
been so kind and considerate to me and recipro-
cate the good wishes. I thank you. Mr. Speaker,
and all other members of the House for the
spirit in which they have received the only
woman member. It must be sometimes ex-
tremely trying for them to have a woman amongst
them, hut I have done my best to make it as
little trying as possible and I think they too
hare do~ne their best in the same wav. f wisth
all a happy Chiitmas and a prosperous new
year.

MrI. SPEAKER [10- 391: 1 wish to thank the
Premier, the Leader of the Opposition, the
member for Sussex: and other speakers-for their
kind exprealions with reference to myself, the
clerks, and the staff generally, in ivishingz us a
pleasant ('lrieltmas and a prosperous new Year,
and on behalf of the staff and myself I recipro-
cate their hearty wishes. Members will be able
to go to their homes earlier to-night than has
been the case for some time past in order to
prepare fur their Christmas holidayI s. I hope
when members return, although they appear
to !,e in very line temper to-night, that they will
be even improved in temper to continue the
arduous task still before them to complete the
wvork of the session-

Ron. W. C. Angwin: We arm always in good
temper.

MrI SPEAKER: On behalf of the staff and
myself I thank you all.

House adjourned at 10-40 pm.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from thle Governor received and

read notifying assent to the underintioned
Bills:-

1, Auctioneers.

2, North Frenmantle Raftes Validation.

3, Supply (No. 4), £1,030,000.
4, General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment.

5, Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Con-
tinuanee.

6, Constitution Act Amendment.

SELECT COMMITTEE-LAND AND IN-
CO'ME TAX ASSESS-MENT A'MENDh
MENT BILL.

Extension of time.
On motion by Minister for Education, the

time for bringing uip the report of the select
eommiittee oil the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Amendment Bill was extended
until Tuesday, the 10th January.

BfLL-ARCH.LTEOTS.

Read aI third time and returned to the
Assembly. with amendments.

BTLL-WORKERS' HO'MES ACT
A'MENDMENT.
In Committu.

Rcsumed front the 22nd1 December. Hon.
4. Ewfin in the Chair; the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Amiendmenit of Section 24:

lHon. J. CORNELL: The clause needs a
considerable amount of explanation. If it
is passed the board May buy land, and may
erect houses upon it, and may sell those
dwellings to individual applicants. The sec-
tion that it is proposed to amend provides
that the applicant must have a freehold block
before the hoard will entertain his applica-
tion to build a home upon it, and may either
regard that block of land as sufficient security
or require the applicant to provide further
security. The clause uinder review will throw
open the freehold section of the Act to all
the advantages of the leasehold section, ex-
cept that eventually thle applicant will ac-
.quire the freehold of the property. If the
Government intend to depart from the prin-
ciple of tbe Act in one particular, it is only
fair that they should do so in another, and
that the leaseholder should be given an op-
portunity to convert his property into free-
hold.

The Minister for Education: Do you think
the leaseholder should have the right of con-
version?

Honl. 5. CORYELL : Undoubtedly he
should have it.

The 'Minister for Eiducation: I quite agree
with you.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The applicant under
the leasehold section may have had nothing
whatever behind hizm, but the applicant under
thle freeholdl section must have some security.

lin. Sir Ed ward Wittenoion, : Cannot thle
owner dispose of his leasehold property-?

Hll. J. CORNELL: Only to the board,
and even then, unless the improvements that
the leaseholder has made to his property are
greater in value in the eyes of the ))oard than
the depreciation of the property, hie will not-
be deemned to have any equity in it. Under
a previous clause it is evidently the intention
of the Government to carry OIL thle lease-
hofl principle. Therefore the hioard has
been given discretion to build further on the
leasehtold systeim. This clause piovides for
the same thing onl the leasehol principle.
Thus the Bill is practically anl a--kmowledg-
nieat by the Government that tlib hoard can-
not carry on with the funds available. The
Premie and the Minister for Education ]lave
expriessed themselves iii favour of the prin-
ciple of conversion of leasehold homes into
freehold homes. It is said that Mr. Send-
dan, who introdilced this legislation, alone im
the Cabinset opposes the principle.

The MINISTER FOR EDU'CATIOIN: I
am in general accord with what Mr. Cornell
has said. However, those people who took
up workers' homes unler the leasehold prin-
ciple hale certain privileges.

Iron. J. Cornell: What are they?
T' le MIlNISTER FOE EDUCATION : One

imiportant privilege is conf en-ed by Section
17 of the principal Act, under which thle title
to a leasehold worker's ]ionie remains per-
sonal. absolute, indefeasible, aind unaffected,
notwithstanding the holder of the' home be-
coining insolvent or bankrupt, or making a
composition or arrangement with his credi-
tors. That is a very valuable protection. .I
am in accord with giving the holder of a
worker's home uinder the. leasehiold system
the opportunity of coming uinder the freehold
system if he likes; but he must understand
that in such a case he is surrendering the
special privilege to which I hlare referred.
Clause 4 allows the Government to do unier
the freehold system what at present they can
only do uinder the leasehold system. It is
not my intention to say one word against the
leasehold systeni, which has turned out fairly
satisfactorily as regards workers' homes.
However, better results hare been obtained
from the freehold system, which I believe is.
the one that will permanently succeed.

Hon. J. CORNCELL: The privilege unaer
siection- 17 of the principal Act amounts
really to nothing. Of course, bailiffs can-
not conie in during the course of payment
for thle leasehold home, any more than duar-
ing the cour-se of payment for the freehold
home. But assume that a worker pays the
full amount of capital and interest owing on
his home; then the home does not become
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his owrn property, for lie cannot sell it with-
out the sanction of the board.

The 'Minister for Educatijn: That is so.
Hon. J. CORNELL: T have a wvorker's

home myself, and speaking for the lease-
holders as a body I say they are not satls-
Bed.

The Mini.,er for Education: They would
like the freehold.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes; and the mnore so
because this Bill proposes to extend the prin-
tipal Act to freehold homes. When a worker
leaves a home. hie should have the right to
sell it wvithout reference to the board.
Eighty Tier cent, of the leaseholders would
sign u. petition to-day for the righ 't 'of con-
verting their homes into freehold. No doubt
the leaseholders would be satisfied for tile
present if the G overnmeint promisol to bring
dtown a Bill for that purpose next session.

Hon. J. T. HOLMES: I ann entirely op-
posed to thle clause, if only because it re-
phreseints in extension of that State trading
which has lread Iy brought disaster onl West-
ern Australia. The clause will allow the Gov-
emninent to become a speculative buihuler,
with tine Public Works Dcpartnut as a
huildi,,r contractor: and no doubt we shall
have Uoverrnint rent collectors, with the
State likewise unsurping the functions of
building societies. Something night possibly
h~e said in favour of the Glovernument build-
ing hous"e onl 99-years ]lse, thle State re-
aoining the owner of such, properties and

thus participating in any profits which might
arise. This, however, is a iroposai for the
Gioverniment to build houses to be sold to pri-
rate persons. We know the disastrous re-
sults which have attended every scrap of
business so far undertaken by the Govern'
ment. I hope the clause will be rejected.

Clause put, and a division take,, with the
following result:

Ayes
.,Des

8.

'Majority for 2

AYES.
Hon. F. A. Baglin
Hon. H. P. Colebiatchl
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Cunningham

Hon1. V. HanserilloY
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Hon. C. McKenzie

Hon. .1 fuffel
Ho. J. W. Hickcey
lIon. A. . Paton

H .E.H. Hari
(PT e.)

NOES.

Hon. G. W. Mil.s
Hon. A. Sanderso
Hon. H. Stewart

I (Tell"r.)

Clause thus passed.

Clause 5--agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without am2ndnt, and the
report adopted.

SELECT COMMITTEE - WYNDHAM
MEAT WORKS AND STATE SHWE-
,PTNG SERVICE.

To adopt reports.

Honl *1 J 5. HOLMES (N\orth) E[".30): 1
mno0ve-

That the reports of the select commit-
tee appointed to inquire into the Wy?,d-
limi meat works and the State Shipping
Service be adopted.

In moving the adoption of thle report, I do
not proposie to take up muwh of the tine of
the flou~w. Both, reports regarding the
Wyndhami Meact Works and the State Ship-
ping Service are fairly exhaustive, and have
been before imnhbers for some tine. Re-
garding the Wyndham Meat Works, the con-
mnittee found that there hais been a tremnrd-
ous aimouint of mner expeodel umpon' the
undertaking and that it is practically at a
dlead end.- Tme commuittee c-onsid ered the
matter of so much importance that they de-
parted from tlit ordinry procedure and
seine time ago broug~ht forward anl interim
report dealing with the meat works only. I
anm inclined to think that thme conunittee
over-estimiatel the importance of the works
because, while we hurried up the hre-
sentsmtion of the interim report to thme House,
nothing lisms been done or Said by1 the Gov-
ernmient in that r-egard. So far as the coun-
try is eo,,ei-mo(l, nothing is known of the
Gonernmnt 's intentions. At all events, not),.
ilig has been, said as to the Government's
proposals regariding the future of the meat
works. Sto-I, an announcement is of import-
ance froni time financial aspect, wihl has
been (disaistrous, if for no other reason. A
definite anunouncemnent from the Government
was important at time time the report was
presented, that being due to the fact that if
the works are to operate t.his year, either
b ,y thle State or by private enterprise, by the
(cattie owners, or by any ither person or
personls, the- organislition should be well in
haind at thle present juncture. If the works
are to operate in March, the organisation
should he well in ]land. If private enterprise
is to operate rtme works, they cannuot organise
in order to be ready in March. Cattle have to
he bought; the whole staff has to be engaged;
markets have to be located and ships have
to be arranged for. Yet on January S, so
far as the people are aware, nothing has
been done. The committee are not to blame
for that position. It was suggested at the
first meeting of the committee, when the
question was raised as to what was to be
done this season, that the appointment of the
committee prevented anything being done.
The general manager, Mr. Mefihie, was then
told that the appointment of the committee
had nothing to do with the carrying on of
the works; that the committee were appointed
to inquire and M1r. 'MeChie was to take his
instructions from his Minister and not from
the conimuittee. So far as the committee
knew, the report might finish in the waste
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paper basket. Ia order to clear uip the miat-
ter, 1 came to the House and announced
through you, Mir. President, that what we
had told the general manager was that he
was to proceed in the ordinary way and not
bang uip his operations on accounit of the
committee, That raises a point, to my mind,
regarding the delay w-hich has occurred. The
Leader of the House, of course, may tell uis
that everything has been arranged, hut so far
as the committee are aware, there has been
sonic unnecessary delaly for which thle comn-
mnittee are not responsible. There is another
question 1' desire to raise which does not ap-
pear in the evidence. -When the Government
decided ii -Marcht last that they would not
operate time works, some of the cattle pur-
chased wvere on the way to the work-s. They
had to travel sonic hundreds of miles and
conld only travel a comparatively few miles
per dlay. I introduced a deputation repre-
seniting cattle owners. to tile Prenuier. In
answer to our representations the Premier
said: ''Thle position is this: tf we operate
this year, wec shall lose £169,000. If we do
nut oplerate, we shall get out of it with a
loss of £75,000.'' When the Premier made
that announcement, T told Sir James Mitchell
that I. did not know if his figures were cur-
rec-t, but that if they were, T had nothing
further to say regarding operating that sea-
son. I told thle deputation that I could not
proceed an Iy further in connectionl with their
representations, if Operating Imean11t anl addi-
tional loss of £100,000 The Premier very
frankly, as lie always. is, rang thle bell
and told M,%r Shapeott to tell -,%r. MfeChie
to leLo ae niave access to all the figures
and informiation bie had is his iossession re-
garnding the operating of the works, etc. In
due course, I had access to those figures and
Mr. 'MeGhic convinced me, as he convinced
other mnemtbers of the deputationt, that his
estimate was cortect. As a result of the in-
vestigations by the committee wre find, how-
ever, that, although the works were closed
down, the actual loss has been £150,000 and
not £75,000. If the deputation had been told
that with operating, the loss would be
£E169,000 and without operating, the loss
would be £150,000, we would have said to the
Government- ''You have led thle cattle-
owners into a dlead-end. In the circuminstances,
you should take a sporting chanice and op-
erate. " I raise this aspect to show what
control the Government or their adininistra-
tire officers have over the position. Although
the works dlid not operate, the Goverament
officials were £75,000 out in estimating the
anticipated loss. Had the works operated
I could understand that, owing to the state
of the' market or from other causes, they
would have been out in their calculations;
but the works did not operate!

The MXinister for Education: A good deal
of that loss is on account of the previous
years' realisations.

Hon. T1. J. HTOLMS: I do not know any-
thing about that. I am going on the figures
which came nder my notice.

Hon. H. Stewart: Y'ou had access to every-
thing, too.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I had access to the
figures dealing with the operations of the
works.

The Mrinister for E~ducation: Those figures
showi that a lot of the £150,.000 concerns thle
realisations on the previous year's transac-
tions andl not on this year's operations.

Hon. A. 1EM-chin: That is not right.
I-on. .T. 3. HOL-MES: The frozeni mieat

sias sold to thle lIniperial Governmnent so far
as we know, anid it was held at theWv-
ham n-niks at the expense of the JIperial
Government. So faIr as the commlit tee ace
aware, vrl little tinned inoat has been sold.
Although the Minister iira 'venlighten us on
tis aspiect, r point it out in order to show
that dephartmental officers and the Miniisters
concern~ed do not know th 'e position, and as
evidence of that, f quote their estimate of
the lass onl works if clo-sed down. The depu-
tation referred to waited on thle Premier in
Marchdi at, only six mouths before the coi-
mitt-e it et, and tiley Illust have k nown what
the marker would have been,. enabling thei to
estiurite whant the loss would hie. Althioi that
should lie so, they estimarted, as I hav-e al-
rewdy indicated, a loss of £169,000, with op-
crating, or £E75,000, without operating. Yet
the net result shows that the loss has been
£1501,000, without operating. There is no
need to elaborate onl the repoort regarding
the necat n-orks. The rep)ort speaks for it-
self. The committee went out of their way
to simplify miatters for tile House, bioth in
regard to the report dealing with the macat
works aind thaqt referring to the State steam-
ers. So0 that lion. itemibers might know the
position and realise that thle committee came
to conelllsiouis on facts, we went ouit of ou1r
way to refer in our reports to specific quesq-
tions and answers, uponl whiell we basel our
report. That is a departure from the usual
procedure, and it is a departure-

Hon. J. Duffell: Eased on evidence.
Hon. . J. HOLMES: Does not the 11011.

rue laer uncleratassd2 I say thle report is
based on thle evidence.

Hem. 3. Duffell: Exactly.
Hon. J, J. HOLMES: Wec carry that fur-

fler and give lhon. inecam ers the numbher of
tile questions and answers.

Hon. H. Stewart: A very good n-ay too.
Hon. J1. J. HOLMNES: If it is contended

that our rneport is biassell or wrong,
it will not be necessary for hon. mnein-
bets, to read the whole of the evi-

-dener hut merely to iternac -the qimer~bns
and answers on whIich we~say we have based
our report, As to the State Shipping Ser-
vice, that is a going concern, When one says
that, it is about all that can be said. It is
going-

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: It is on the rocks.
Hon. I1. 3. HOL'MES: We have. got down

to this in connection with the State Ship-
ping Service, that we have got the "RKan-
garoo'' and the "Eucla." We hare also
the ''B3anibra'' on loan from the Comnmon-
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wealth tiovernuient, for which vessel we pay
no rent. We have to insure her and keep
her in repair. These three ships represent
the whol'. of the State Shipping Service, I
do not say anything about the capital ac-
counts, as they stand now. I do not say
anything about the expenditure on the
"'Kangaroo,'' because I am in hopes that
the ships will he on the market at an early
dlate, in which ease I would not like to say
anything to discount them in the eyes of the
purchasing public. The report goes on to
show that it is absolutely imnpos;sible to runT
a9ny State trading concern, whether it be the
State Shipping Service, the Wyndham meat
works, or any other concern, as a State en-
terprise under political control. We have to
remiember, so far as the recomm1nendations
are concerned in connection with the mneat
works, that we had four distinct acts of
political opinion, represented on the commit-
tee of five. Yet thle committee are unani-
mous as to the report and recommendations
regarding the mecat works. We differ only
on a question of policy, where we would be
expected to differ, nalnely, shall the works
be c arried on hy the State or by private en-
terprise? Two members of the committee
heill the- view thlat the works should be car-
ried il onQa a State trading concern. The
other three membners of the committee held
tha-t thle funtctions of time Government are
to legislate for the health and protection of
lire and property and( so on, and leave such
unld erta kings to private enterprise. I desire
to point cuit that it was only onl a question of
policy that the members of the committee
dliffered regarding the Wyndhamn meat
works. Inl connectiolt with the State Ship-
ping Service, it will be noticed that we ar-
rived at certain conclusions. Our reason for
doing that was that it was a very mixed
question and we wanted to be unanimous. It
was no use coming to the House as five men.
eomistituting a select committee only to
squablel nit thne floor of the Hotue. We
wantedl iunnity' and we got it. WVe ar -
rived ot certain conclusions which I horn'
the Homse %%ill approve of. In justic to
those with whom T was associated on the
committee. I thought it right that I shouldl
niqhe tln.'e tinief rviarks. I move-

Iint the report of thle collmittec, be
:idojited.
O)n Elation 1).N then Minister for Education,

dlebate aidjourned.

BILL-PRIMANENT REJSERVES
('No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate reunmed. fromn 22nd December.
Hulk. IL. W. MYfLES ('North) (3.46):

When lat the Bill was before us, I moved
the- adj.ounmiient so that members might
haRve an opportunity for reading the Mfinis-
ter 's v1 eech. Personally I see nothing inl
the Bjill to object to. Tile provisions deal-

ing with the 'Kimberley district are, I think
quite in order. For mnany years past th
lud has been reserved for the protection o.
the natives, and it is now proposed to cut UI
Certa iLL ilortions of it for settlement by re
turned soldiers. With that I am in aceord
I will support the second reading.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOQI
(.North) [3,471: 1 Will support the seCOn
rending. I have gone carefully through th
Bill, and I see in it nothing objectionable.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second timie.

In Committee.
Hoan. J1. Ewving in the Chair; the Ministe

for Edulcation in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 5-agreed to.
Schiedule:
The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: A

1 iMenmtioiied on the second reading, there
ain error in the description given in Part II
of the scedueitle, where ''Ord River " shouli
read "'Cambridge Quif.'' I move anl amiend
ilt1

That in line 5 ''Ord River'' be strue
out andi - Cambridge Gulf '" insertedl.
-Ameinment Pint and passed; the schedulle

as amnenled, agreed to.
Title-agreeil to.

Bill rernortei1l with, an amueimdiilntA.

BIiLL-LAND AGENTS.
Se-ond Reading.

Tlit MtINISTER FOR EUMtCATIO
(li0u. II. 1'. Colebatch-East) [3.501 ii
aloving thle second reading said: This is
Bill to provide for the licensing of Ian,

NLilV1t.. It ivs,; requlested of the Uovernien
by a number of land agents that legiglatiai
otf the kind shouldI be introduced. The re
qusest, in its original form, was that a hoar
should be established somewhat onl the line
of the dentists' boatS and other boards o
the kind, and it was pointed out that a Bit
on those linesm was at present before lb
Parlianicut of' New South Wales. The Go%
eminent looked into the matter and fomin
that since 1913 there had been in Newv Zen
land legislation regarding land age nts, hu
that there they had not done as was prc
posed in Newv South Wales, had not estat
lished a hoard or given a combination o
land agents special power and authority; this
what they had done wvas to provide that an
person desiring to operate as a ]lni agen
should go to the court and get his livensi
just as an auctioneer does, and that lie shoult
also put np a fidelity bond. The Govern men
thought it would be inadvisable to eompl
with the wishes of the land agents, but des
cided to follow the legislation in force ii
New Zealand. The Bill is on those lines. I
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was intended that it should operate from the
let January of this year but, of course, ow-
ing to the delay which has occurred, it will
now be necessary to fix some later date. The
thief feature of the Bill is that it provides
for an application to the court, as set out in
Clause 4. Such application shall state the
principal place of business of the applicant,
and shall be accompanied by testimonials
from three reputable persons as to the per-
sonal character of the applicant; and the
court, on the payment by the applicant of a
fee of £:5, and the deposit of a fidelity bond
0t £200, shall issue the license. That is the
main provision of the Bill. In the New Zea-
land Act the amount of the fidelity bond is
£500, which was the amount in the Bill as
originally introduced.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why was it cut down?
The MINISTERt MOR EDUtCATION: In

another place the amount was reduced to
£200. The necessity for this legislation arises
from the fact that there have been many
cases of persons setting up in business as
land agents and eventually defrauding those
who sold and those who purchad land
through their agency. It is considered that
the Bill will impose no hardship whatever
on any reputable person desiring to establish
himself as a land agent. Provision is made
that licenses, may be held on behalf of in-
corporated companies, and that if several
partners are joined in one business, the
license can be issued on behalf of the firm.
Provision is also made that money received
by an agent in respect of the sale of land
must be treated as trust money and p~aid
into the bank to the credit of a trust accouut.
The license is cancelled on the conviction of
the agent of certain offences, and is liable
to cancellation in the discretion of the court
on a second conviction for otber lesser
offences against the Act. From the corn-
nmencement of tlhe Act it will be a condition
for the recovery of commission by the land
agent that he is licensed and holds a memo-
randui in writing of his employment as
agent for the sale of the land in question.
Clause 13. which was inserted in the Bill in
another place, provides that whenever, on tha
sale of land, the agent receives the purchase
nmoney, it shall be such agent's duty to as-
certain that all rates ani taxes payable by
the vendor have been pail by him. It was
thought that the inclusion of such a clause
would avoid a great deal of misunderstand-
tig and annoyance. Those are the main prin-
ciples of the Bill.

Hon. V. Blameralev: What about the
charges of the agents? Are they not to be
controlled ?

Th.' MINISTER FOR EDUCATION±
There is no provision as to the charges they
shall snake.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: You are going to
give them a monopoly without controlling
them.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is no suggestion of a monopoly. it
will be competent for anybody to go before

the court, comply with the provisions of the
Bill, and get his license as a matter of right.
Had we introduced legislation on the lines.
asked for by the agejits, there mi,ht have
been a monopoly, but under the Bill there
cannot be. In Committee I will propose one
or two small amendments. I move-

That the Rill be tie. read a Secondl tiona.
Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [3.58] 1

Ran not against the principle of the Bill, but
to my thinking the Bill is only tinkering
with the question. At present ai man may
set up as a land agent, and there is Ito

specific legislation governing his operations.
He may start without capital and inay, as
some have done, rob his clients. Tiw rm',ney
is under statutory law. Those clients neced
spebial protection. Some firms jprevioiisly
regarded as reputable have eventomllv de-
frauded their clients. It is notr proposod to
pass legislation Under which no person can
set tip as a land agent unless he hase a
license from the court and puts tip a.
fidelity bond of £200. There Is similar pro-
cedure to license people who keep hotels,
but all who succeed in getting such lh'onses
are not angels. They commnit breachles of
the law and are fined. I venture to guy that
mistakes will be made by the court in
granting licenses. All the court will have to
do will be to satisfy itself that the applicant
is of good character; it will be no business;
of the court to inquire into 'isa finaneial
standing. The only protection the public
will receive under this measure is the hou,,
of £200.

lHon. 0. W. Miles: And the crirniaal law,
Hon. -I. CORNElLL: Thnt applies to-day.

If a land agent failed to the extent of £400,
how would the fidelity bond of £200 be dis-
trihuted amongst the clients? Woul 1 the.
take order according to the priority of their
business or how would it be arrairel I If
the court is going to vouch f or the Pliaraceter
of a lan1 agent, the measure should go fur-
thor and stipulate the scale of cornaiikaons
and charges. One clause of the Bill provides
that any person who engages in this hvisinesq
without a license shall be liable to a fite ant
exceeding £50l. In Committee I initend to
move that the fine be £50. Mfore people are
taken down in the course of busin 'sq of this
natu,-e them any other business I knvow of.
If members cast their memories back a week
or two, they will recollect w-hat hap'pened to
the soldiers in connection with their gratuity
bonds. I venture to say that not one of the
land agents concerned has conic out of that
business too well, and I hope that tbns ' con-
cerned will be refused a license u t~r this
measure. This proposal may be consideredl
somewhat harsh, but I think smulh mii
should not be permitted to be licensed
under this measure.

Hon- J. DIJEFELL (Mfetropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.4]! Here we are sittinge in the
month of January still without the Appropria-
tion Bill, the Licensing Act Amend-neat Bill,
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and rTier contentious measures which should three measures should have been introduced
be oulupying the best of our thoughts, and
dealitig- with a Bill which, to say the least,
is of a trivial nature.

Hr. E. H. Barris: It is to keep us oc-
cupied until the others come along.

lion. A. H. Panton: And we axe meeting
at 8 o'clock for that purposel

Hall. 3. DtTFFELL: Why we should be
iue-t>,, at 3 p.m. daily from Tuesday to
t'ridaN inclusive, to deal with important
legishtin and should have to give attention
to a BJi of this description, passes my corn-
liroit' "to. The functions of the Mitchell
Gov t.,.imt dluring the present session ap-
p. ti t,i have bean to introduce such measures
as Will tonedua to the happy co-operation of
certain professions and callings, without giv-
imu dali attention to the more important
question, affecting the finances of the State,
which, i9 fast drifting on to the rocks of
bankrup'tcy. The present is no time to be
dealing with a trivial Bill of this kind. I
hope members wilt urge the need for the
(loverugeent hastening forward that legisla-
tion wthichi we are so anxious to receive, in
order if possible, to stem the present firan-
ejal driet of the State.. This Bill provides
for vert:in persons entering into the busi-
aeso iand agents and for those already en-
gazed ia this profitable business getting li-

eeaAiorn the court, which will enable
them :o make charges which are not spect-
tied fr, the work they perform. The mn.
sure will not be complete unless it contains
a claire specifying the amount of commis-
sion which land agents are entitled to charge
for th'ei r work. When the Bill reaches the
Conmmittee stage, I shall move an amendment
to rectify this omission. The Bill provides
for a9 wiarantee to safeguard the people who
entrust their business to these agents, but a
boand of £200 is not sufficient. Considering
that soize of the transactions in land are
very larige, a substantial bond should be re-
quiired, so that people will have seine guar-
anise !lint an agent is sold and bona fide.
I holle the amount of £500 will be re-
instatteil, as a guarantee of that sum is
little enough. I shall support the second
i-ending, reserving to myself the right to
ino'. -o-rtain amendments in Committee.

[ion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.10]: 1 have given some attention
to this Bill and have resolved to support it.
Whit.- I agree to a very large extent with.
son'e of the remarks of the previous speaker
regarding the time for introducing measures
of this description, I think this Bill is of
nufieient importance to merit its considera-
tion ant pa-sage by this Ho-s. There seems
tn be mn unseemly haste on the part of the
(iovrn," nt at present to rush down several
Bills of this description. I cannot understand
why the present time should be occupied
with, thp' consideration of such Bills. Further
down n the Notice Paper are the Architects
Bill and the Nurses Registration Bill. These

three or toar mronthis ago when we had ample
time to consider them, or they cot-Id wait
until next session. Perhaps the Leader of
the House will be able to explain the reason
why they are brought down at this stage,
when we should be in recess. I see nothing
objectionable in this Bill. There is no doubt
that Clause 8 is stringent. Most agents are
good honest men, and it may be awkward for
them to pay money into trust accounts when
they are aeeuirtomed to paying it into their
ordinary accounts, on which they draw a
cheque which is good. It is impiossible to
make provision to safeguard the public
against every class of agent. No doubt the
previous speakers were quite right in Lheir
remarks; lie know of many instaa:es of the
public having suffered at the hands of dis-
honest dealers, but it is impossible to legis-
late against every possible delinquency on
the part of every human being. If people
are such fools as to do business with a class
of agent who has insufficient financial hack-
ing, they must take the responsibility for
their actions. Many people have been swin-
dled simply because they were toe green.
They have been offered this, that and the
other, and naturally they thought they were
going to get a good thing, whereas the agent
got it and they fell in. But we cannot pro-
vide against these things. The Bill itself
is a fnir one. As to providing for the exact
amount of the commission, what measure ever
does that? It is a matter of competition
amongst the different agents. It is not
likely that the land agents will he able to
form a ring and thus keep up their rates of
cominnssion.

Eon. A. H. Panton; You are fairly opti-
mistic.

lion. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I
]lave had a good deal to do with bnsiness
and I have not found such a gre-t lot of
rogues among business people. Those who
get taken in generally suffer because they
choose to deal with the wrong people.

Hion. J. fluffell: The Commissioner of Tax-
atinn does not think so.

lHon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: That
is a different matter. The Bill is a fair and
reasonmble one, and I intend to support the
second reading. If any good amendments
are proposed in Committee, they will receive
my most favourable consideration. As we
intend to rass legislation for the nurses and
for the architects, and as last year we passed
a Bill for the dentists, I think we might
presently consider the advisableness of doing
something for the squatters.

Hen. .1. J. HOLMES (North) [4.151: 1
gvpport the second reading of this Bill as
a step in the right direction, though I hardly
think it goes quite far enough. it is ques-
ti,nnutle as to hew far we earl cary thiis
principle. Mr. Cornell referred to the ques-
tion of fixing the sumt which woid cover the
responeibilit v of the agent. The resvnonsi-
bility may be anything, and the embezzle-
mont may he anything. I think we should
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insist upon rents being paid into a trust
account, but I do not know that it is possi-
ble to insist that everything shall be paid
into a trust account. We had a difficulty
in connection with the Auctioneers Bill. The
person who pays money into a trust account
is the person who operates on that account,
so that this does not afford much protection
to the client. If we insist that rents be
paid into a trust account and the owner, in
duo course, gets a cheque froni the agent and
this cheque is dishonoured-this happened
in niy own ease--it is positive proof that the
rents hrave not been paid into the trust ac-
count. If they had been so paid i the
money would hrave been there to meet the
cheque. If the cheque is dishonoured the
penalty should be enforced without further
ado. At present there is no protection
afforded to the public, and even this method
-would be of some benefit. 1 do riot know
that threre is any enactnient to cover the
point raised by -.%r. Cornell as to eorrnimis-
,sion.

Honl. .1. Duffell: There is a scale.

Hon. J. .1. HOLIrtES: I think there is a
scale that is approved by the Supreme Court.

Hon. A. Lovelmin: There is a Chamber of
Coninerce scale.

H~on. J1. J. HIOLMES: In addition to the
scale which is rec-ognised, and is comrpiled on
a fair basis, there is also the elemrent of comi-petition. The scale of charges cannot be ex-
ceeded,' but if an agent desires to effect a sale
at a lesser rate, his client should be entitledI
to receice the benefit of the roluctiurr. We
cannot make people hononrable by Act of
Parliament, nor can u-c protect everyone by
means of a Bill. I know of a ease of a
woman who was about to marry and Irad a
little nieney of her own. She told mme she
intended to purchase a cottage quite close
to Perth for £130. I said I did not think
she could possibly do that, but she replied
that it was all right. At my instigation a
search was nmade and it was found there n-as
a mortgage ot £200 on the property. All
that she was buying was the equity iii it.
This shows what goes onl in the coninunity
at times. If v-e can by sokne means protect
people who do not know anly better it is our
duty to do so. Because I think the Bill is a,
step) in that directiomi I intend to support it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(lion. H. P. Clebatch-East-in -reply)
r4.18]: Mr. Cornell seems to think that the
Bill does -notl affordi sufficient p~rotection to
thme public, becaLuse the amount by which the
land -agent nary niot be able to mnecet Iris
obligations may not be covered by the guar-
antee. The guarantee is not intended so
nmurh to cover that amount as it is to ensure
that the person obtaining the license shall be
a person of so-nc repute. Thre guarantee com-
pany, hefore guaranteeing a nin for even
£200, would miake inquiries eoneernng him,
and, if there was anything against his
character, would] not give the guarantee.

Ron. J1. Cornell: Each acconmmodation has
to he paid for.

The M[INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, but although the agent has to pay, the
Company would not give the guarantee with-
out satisfying itself as to the character of
the individuial. The fact that this accolnro-
dation Will have to be paid for is the reason
why the amount was reduced ft-an E.500 to
£200. I believe thle rate is £2, per hundred1
pound%.

Haot. .J. Duffell: That is very smnall for a
year.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATI.ON: T'
is not munch. The Bill imposes a license fee
of £5, Which was not paidl before, and lpre-
vides for a gurantee of £200, macking an-
other £6 a year, or a total of £11l Which was
not charged before. If thle arrint is liut
up to £50it will raise tire payrriierit to £:20.

Hon. Sir Edward Witterioorn: Ant the
agent would naturally put lip Iris commirission.

The MIN'ISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
dlo not think it is right to say that tire only
protection afforded to the public is thle guar-
anteek of £200, for there is the additional
protection afforded by the fact that the
guarantee company would make inquiries re-
garding the character of the agerrt. 8o tar
ais the charges are concerned, tire chairge may
he one that has been arutually agr-eedl upon
between the two parties by way of coninlis-
sion, arid if there is rio agreerrient there re-
mains the recognised scale of charges, and
no one call recover wOre.

Ron, J1. Driffell: Why not embodly a
schedule of thiese charges in thle Bill1!

The MNI,'STE-1R FOR EDUCATION: I
do -trot know that there is any necessity for
tHant

Jion. A._ Lovekin:. The court worild look at
the nmatter judicially.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: Thie
Court would only award the comimiission inl
ac-ordance wilh tire scale aidfl tire circnm-
staaees. I do not think we Carl do anly good
by altering that position so far us thle court
is concerned. It is optional for the prnrties
conccriied to make any agreement they like
between themselves. I regret the Bill was
not brought down earlier. It was presented
in another place in tire early stages of the
session, arid discussed there at great length.
It is necessary tlrat some Bills should be the
last to conicldown. Some of those members
who have taken exception to unimportant
Bills coming down at the end of the sessior
always allege that the important ones ought
to hare come at the beginning.

Hen. Sir Edward Wittenooni: We can
never get them.

Thme MINISTER POR E9DUCATIO'N: Per-
sonally, I think there is very little to com-
plain about if Bills which are not of a very
cottntious nature do come forwvard a little
later than those which are inrportant. In
reply to 'Mr. Holmes I would point orrt that
this Bill dloes not apply to rent c ollecting.
There is nothinrg about that inl the Bill, nor

262.3
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is there in the -New Zealand Act, fromn which
this is taken.

Question put tad passed.

Bill read a second tiume.

MOTION7--EDU)CATION
REPORT.

COMISSION

Debate resumned front 8th December on
the following motion by R1on. Sir Edward
Wittenoon

That in the opinion of this Houlse the
repol t of the Royal Commission on Educa-
tion laid onl the Table of the House is un-
satisfactory.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTE NOOM
(North-i reply) j4.25): There is one
thing for which I must give the Leader of
thle House a good deal of credit, and it is
that he has been good enough to keep this
mnotion on the 'Notice Paper almost ever
since the beginning of the session. Every-
one, therefore, isas had an opportunity of
knowing that there has been some publicity
given to this education question. From the
time whent the motion was introduced up to
the present this question has been before the
House. I trust that when I halve replied to
certain remarks which have been miade, the
motion will then disappear from the Notice
Paper. I approach this question with some
diffidmalco. T have felt that members have
not taken miuch interest in it an.d are really
tired of it. I arrived at that conclusion
whenm listening to Dr. Saw in his admirable
speech, and noticed that there was rarely a
quormn in thme House during thle whole of the
tinme that lie was speaking. Seeing that he
was rieplving as one of the members of the
Comumission I C111 h1ardly expect that very
much initerest will he taken in ray reply to
prevoals speakers on this subject. r have to
reiterate what I said] before, namely-, that I
ni opiiiiqmd to the Government carryingf onl
this 16,igh1. eln'-s of educatiun. It is not
part (of thme duty of the Government to do
so. I anl continually being reported as
banviiuiz -ail I n'r opposi'-d to education. That
is entirely int-orr-ect. I an 110 ulore opposed
to eduication than anyone else, bint I am op-
posed to the State carrying onl a secondary
higher class of education, for two reasons.
One is that the State cannot afford to spend
half a illiion of mloney on education when
we have only a plopulation of about 130,000,
andr thle next is that in my opinion, which is
shared lov a good ninny people, higher edu-
cation is leading people into positions in
which they will not he ahle to do time best
for tiicnimsclves dutring their lives. My inn-

tia i to the effect that thle report o h
Coummission was unsatisfactory. I mui of
opiniun that it was uncatisfactory imm tlit it
dig1 not deal with the edlucation questions
th~at we all waqnted dealt with. Certain rate-

gei.l rtstimuK were as'hNt insteald of
red' ' i miflmte rilies to them we Ilad

long rambling. statements showing 1haw the
preparatory school system was carried out,-
and how the preliminary teaching Wvas con-
ducted. One question was as to whether-
the State had obtained adequate value for
its expenditure on education. We hadl no
definite reply to that, but my reply would
lie that it has not. Another question was
as to whether the system could be improved
upon, and it so in what way inl order to
make it more fitting to thle requiremients of
the State. 'My ansuer to that would be in
the affirnmative. Another question was as to
whether the Schools in the rural districts
could be made more useful to the settlers.
From what I have beard I do not think they
coaold be rendered more useful to the settlers.
Our primary education is of a first class
nature and is carried out well. Tile primuary
education that youing people receive to-day is
as good as the secondary education that was
given in say youing days. The teaching given
in time schools ap to the age of 14 is as good
as anlyonie could expect. Another question
asked was as to whether there were extrava-
gances, defects or deficiencies in the system
followed that could be remedied. I rio not
think anyone would be safe in saying ''no"
to tis question. We must, therefore, say
there are some. Again it was asked, whether
the admiinistration was defective, and if SO
ini what particulars, I should be inclined to
say the administration was not defective but
that the principle was defective. Dr. Saw
was quite right in what lie said about the
question of whether or not secondary edu-
cation in our higher schools was a matter for
thle Comniiion to consider. in my evidence
I distinctly stated that it was the policy of
the Glovernment, and not the work of th
(ommnissiun to say whether education should
he carried onl beyond its elementary stage%.
I am still of the opinion that it
is a1 iatter for the Governuleut mnore
than it was far the Commission. WNith
regard to time composition of time Roy'll
VIenun1iNSion, I Still Say it W-1s aca-
demiie instead of being practical. Dr.
Saw said hie wvas not one of the men
whom I described. My rejily is that
if a ajian who ls had Dr. Saw'sllluiL,
has gained his scholarships, and has lbemu to
Cambridge University like hie has, and dlone
all he has done, must in fairnes s b- dleserihed
as academical. With Dr. Saw then' haxe
been associated -Mr. Board, and -also tit(e
Leader of the Heuse, although thme lntter ilid
not actually sit on the Jommiissionl. rhese
three gentlemen are of the type which. one
cannot help) describing as academical. That
term has been resented by Dr. Saw. I g',ked
a hiighly educated manl whether he could say
offhanid what the term "1academlic' mneant.
Hle replied, "'A person is academic who is
alway's either teaching, preac-hing, or deal-
unstrating, and] never doing anything."' How-
eiver, Dr. Saw has miade a great slanle for
lsistsif asn a pihysician anmi 3urgeon. Therm'-
fore I hope 1 mlay sAY Ike is even More than1
I laiv. ki'l he i4. Tit tlhe cirCtlastaileeS I
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consider I amt justified in saying that three
men connected with the Royal Commiission
were in effect academic, and that they
looked at the education question purely from
an academic point of view. 1 still maintain
that this excessive education is not the best
thing we can have for Western Australia.
I reiterate, and with eonsiderable feeling,
that wre are educating a lot of our von-1g
lPeoile beyond their opportunities. If we. get
4001 or 500 ynung people into a university
and brng themn in contact with all the teach-
ing the university can afford, theyr naturally
wilIl look, round afterwards and say, "'What
arc we going to do?" I say this without. ny
hostility or resentment. lDr: Saw rejoins
'"Yes, hut lock how muclh better a fariner, or
a squatter, will be if he is educated." My
retort is that a man educated in that way
will not becomne a farmer or a squatter. If
I wanted an instance to show that education
does not mean everything, I would thank
Dr. Saw for having adduced the present
Prime Minister of England, %fr. Lloyd
George. He is not a university nian, or even
a college man, and yet he has been in the
highest sense of the word successful. I sup-
pose Mr. Lloyd George is the most sucess-5
fiul n in the world to-day. Let
me add the names of Lord Forrest
and] Mfr, Richard Seddon. Thea take
our o wn State, take -.\r. Scaddan. He
is not a university man; but for live years
he was accepted as the leader of the largest
proportion numerically of the residents of
this State, and heo led that section in. office
successfully for five years Thus one does
not necessarily nced a university education
to get to the front of things. I will go a
little further. There is Dr. Wilson, the late
President of the L'nited States, who went
over to the Paris Conference withi his 14
points, and got them adopted there,
and every thing was going to be
peace. Di-. Wilson, this representative
of the universities, this highly educated
mnan, goes back to his own country, and his
own counitry repudiates his actions. The
'United States turned down everything Dr.
Wilson had done. On the other hiand, there
is Mfr. Lloyd George, who was never at a,
universityi, and who has ben acceptedI by
his country in every way. Again, take our
mnembers of Parliament all round; they are
not university men. Thus it seems that the
electors do itot wrant the most highly educated
men hut practical common sense mn

Hon. A. Sanderson: These nitn have got
the country into a nice miess, too,

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO021 That.
I ani afraid, proves the trnth of my% remark
to the effect that electors, tho%!' of New
South Wales, for instance, do nutt always
choose the best nien. However, myv exiler-
ieace tells nie thsqt the electors want comnnon
sea%t-, practical men.

Hona. A. H. Panton: General Smuts isi a
Cambridge man.

Non. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: All
the liette' for him, then. He is the exeep-

tica that proves the rule, took round our
mercantile establishmients, round the pas-
toral companies, and tell me one of them
that is headed by a university educated man?
Not one. Out of our 80 members here, in
the two Houses, u-c htave three university
men; and I suppose this Parliament has as
MuLchL em111410i Sense as aniy other i-istitution
eL tih- kind. In the circuistane I hold
that the Government are wrong in carrying
on the education system to too advanced a
stage. It would be different if wre h-ad a,
large population here lie that of Englanid,
or even like that of New South Wales or of
Victoria, offering plentiful opportunities to
persons of the highest education. 1 amt net
against education. Education is a great en-
joyment to a man if only he can affr it
However, it is a luxury. But in this small
conmmunity, if our university turns out .500
or 600 graduates, young men and young
n-omen, what are wve to do with then,? We
kuow very well that persons educated up tor
the highest standard will not work. hBut wer
can only live by work. Take four of our
principal products-bread, meat, fruit,
and vegetables; and let me add bacon,
and eggs. How are they produced3
Absolutely by labour. As I have said
previously, one cannot produce them by
electricity. We are pledged to a white Aus-
tralia; u-c will not have anybody else in to
work here, not even white foreigners. Then,
who is going to do the work that is required?
University people do not grow potatoes or
run poultry farms. I say let us give our
young people a good prautical education,
such as I had myself. By way of comparing
the two methods of education, I will take tha
libcrty of instancing Dr. Saw and myself.
We are both Western Australians. Dr. Saw
n-cat in for his particular line of life,
got a scholarship), studied here, and then wenlt
to ('nmbridge. He has proved very sneersca-
ful in his profession He has kept on study-
ing all the tinie, because no man can maini-
tain himself in the forefront of the medical
profession unless hep dloes study all the timae.
Dr. Saw is successful now. I did not ha-,e
the same sort of education as Dr. Saw. At
the age of 15 1 xvent out pioneering, and I
worked hard. I niny say I have had a fair
measure of success; at all events, I amn not
absolutely unsuccessful. 'Now, Dr. Saw with
my educiation would niever have achieved
what lie has done; aid if I had had his edu-
cation I would nerz'r have attempted pioneer-
ing. There are two instances to show the
difference between the two methods of edu-
cation, the pra,-ticnl and the professional.

Hon. A. 11. Pan ton: But you are both
very necessary to this country.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Un-
fortunately there are not opportiunities here
for hundreds of Dr. Saws, as there are for
thousands of Edwari1 Wittenooms. There
are thousands of opportunities for boys to
go oil station.- and( farins, hut hlow many op-
portunities are there for boys to bieomre suic-
cessful medical men like Dr. Saw: I a not
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opposed to education at all. If a mlu has
a couple of thousand a year and has a high.
education, noathing can be mnore delightful;
but when one has to umake one's living, one
must dto something that will pay. Is it better
to be a University demonstrator wvith two
or three hundr,ul a year, or a wonlpresser at
£12 o. week: G-ive me the, woolpresscr every
time.

Ion. A. 11. i'auton: But he makes that
for only three ninths in the year.

Hon. J1. W. fiekey: VOut would not have
been handlicapped by having a first-class5
education.

lion. Sir LCDWARD WITTENOOM: I
shall aot take tin further time. I have had
mny say. MY ohlinions are no dJoubt different
from those of most people. Whlen I was
being examined by thle Royal Commission, I
said that I knew myv views would not he
popular. I dlo not suppnse I shall refer to
this subject again. Mfy object ini bringing
forward the motion was to afford every lion.
miember here who might wish to give an
opinion on the education qluestion an oppor-
tunity of doing so; not beet-ise that would
alter the position, nout heeawlae the 'Minister
for Education might be induced to consider
whether the suggestions offered liene were
good or not. I have nad aunmerous letters on
this subjeet, nmany agreeing with ale, and
awne not agreoing with Inc. Having said so
much. I think f have done all I wrishedl in
the eireuaistanres; and therefore I do not
propose to carry the matter any further. I
ask the leave of the House to withdraw my
motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION-GOVER"NMENT'S FINAYX-
('[AL PROPOSALS.

Dobate resumied from the Sth 'Novemiber
on the following motion by Hon. A.
Lovekin.:- -

That the (inverameaut be requested !o
reconsider their financial proposals with a
view to (a) bringing the expenditnre
within the .uuhit of the revenue, and (b)
making woi in for the extinction of the
deficit w~ithuin aI reasonable time.

Hon. J. T1. 11OLMNES (North) [4.44]: 1
am under the impression that notice was
given of this motion shortly after the session
opened, and that, like the previous motion,
its discuss-ion hasq been unneccessarily delayed.
We find on'eives no0w after the close of the
first half of the financial year and starting
upon the ,zevu I half, and we have not even
seen either the Revenue Estimates or the
Loan Estbntle, I blieve another place
hast not vet fiishe11d with e'itherT set Of Esti-
mates, Will 'is (CIaimber tolerate such a
condition of~ :alairs, in view of the fact that,
in ortler to oiercome t his very ditreulty, the
Ihouse Il.its %i .doau, like another 11,hice,
thnr-lit fit tGoextend1 the Life (of the last
Farlialui t .o- ix niout-,s That was done

in ordler that we might get back to Lurinal
in the matter of dealing with the Sr-at e 's
financves. Yet we find to-dJay-[ do not ku~oW
that it has ever occurred befurc-L'arlin-
nient mneeting in .January, anti the finanicial
piroposals of the Government not vet ..son-
pleted in another place, not yet I'roulit l e-
fore this House. I can absolve illv,.e1t froni
all responsibility, because on two ot -':uions
have I adopted perhaps revolutionary Mae-
ties and tried to refuse Supply. Vi'i (lie
House sees tzhe isdon of that preat.'' Ling,
this kind of thinii ill go Olt un11i tlhe IoC.
emninent allow things to drift. To-duay in
another place they have eight pnages of a
Notice Paper. It this Hlouse is lprelnil to
tolerate that sort of thing at this perlid of
the year, T do uiot propose to wvaste timte dis-
eussiag abstracet motions such as this.

Hon. J1. W. lIliCKE-Y (Central ) [4.4's j:i
do not view this as an abstract niotiomn. I
regret flint the Lon. mnember who sec-uredl the
adjouriinment of the debate is iiot here to
resume it. Each succeeding session Bills
conic down in the small hours of the last
imornling, ni appartently we are to have, the
sane tiling again. This motion is really time
outcomte of replies to -Mr. Kirwan 'a questions
dealing with finance, replies which 'Mr. Kir-
wail rightly rharacterised as flippanit. I
aigree, with 'Mr. Holmes that perhaps a pro-
test wilt not have very much effect, hearing
iii mind what is occurring in another place.
However, we cannot sit idfly by and allow the
occasion to go without an y protest froml its.
I wtill support thme motion.

Ilon. J1. CORNELL (Southi) E4.501-. NXo
lion. nmember can. oppose the ;notion, although
we cll approach it in a spirit either of piety'
or of practicability. Another place looks4 onl
this tv'gust Chamber much as a country
yokel looks on the Zoo. Thor say we miay' not
interfere with questions of finainci', but
nmust pass without deniur whatever they scvt
along to uts. They claimt to represent thne
v.-hole of the people, while we repres.ent hut
soinc (of themi. The time has arrived when
tm, Council miust ask whether we are not pvrt
and parvel of the Constitution of the S;tate,.
In theory it wmay be our prerogative -to re-
dluce taxation, bitt thus far we have not suc-
ceeded in practice, although year after year
we are aiding and abetting another place itt
the imposition of increased taxation. Tito
miotion, I take it, will be carried, but as to
its practical utility in anoth-r place I have
-srtuo doubts. If, at a later stage of thia

sesnT can get a sufficient number it

invoibers to take a practic'al and definite,
starud, I shall he prepared to haiol the limunst
and lint it to the test whether or nt we an'
inerelv the knob) on the top of thme Parliumen-
tarv imiat, or tart and parcel of the mast
itsi'lf. The proper opoportunity fur thev tesqt
will lie on 8upplY. TC we cannot create in-
ht res't in Parliamuent itself.,' mae sticceusi,4
in creating interes.t outside of purlifUMVitei
and in demonstrating to the many anxious
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to follow a lead that at least one section of
the Legislature is seized of the seriousness of
tile position. It ls been pointed out that
tile estimatedi deficit for the cnrrent financial
yenr baa been exceeded already. There is a
story of a celebrated free-thinker who, at
tile graveside of a child, alsked, "Whence,
and whither?'' I want to know whither this
State is drifting financially. I only wish I
vveme optimistic enough to tihink tilat in the
coulrse of thle nsext 10 years th3 country would
resume its buoyancy; hut I venture to say
that unmless we tan force the country ahead,
as was done in tile early nineties, by the dis-
covery of new goldifields, we are not going to
reach financial buoyancy witihin tile next de-
eode.

Hon. J. J. Hollmes:
properly handled.

lion. J. CORNELL:
Haln. 0. W. 'Miles:

so handle it?
Hon. J. CORNELL:

it is not.
Hon. G. W. Miles:

Government I
Hon. J. CORNELL:

It canl be done, if

I agree with that.
[s it not our duty to

Another place says

Wily not shift the

One of the main con-
tributing factors to the deficit is that all the
Governmnent services are over-nianned. Yet
nien on the Golden Mile are looking for work
day after day, while other men there are
day after day being put uff. I am not
going to stand for a system that keeps a
section of the conlmunity in easy and as-
sured positions at the expense of the workers
on the mines. Retrencment mayc be hard,
hut inl ly experience nobody ever kept nie
for five minutes longer thn there was work
for IlC to do0.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then you have never
beell a public servantI

H~on. J. CORNELL: The time is overdue
when meni sent hsere to represent the opinions
of thle electors will have to decide for them-
selves what are 'the best interests of the court.
tryv, and take the chance and( vote accord-
ingl ' , putting aside ll qulestions of ]how it
will affect them when they go before their
electors. Until we have a return, to that
feeling of independence, we shall he batten.
ing on the general coumnunity, which is not
to the betternment of the coun~ter. The finan-.
cial drift of this State must be de,,lored by
all salle then. Over and over again have 1
said tilat the Governmlent are the lineal de-
scendants of that Government which ousted
the Labour Government when thle Labour
Government were gone one and aquarter
millions. The whole battle cry of the in.
emlnelsi wss that the -financil posit-ion mulst
be pu~t right. Yet to-day' the deficit is, Ilot
1'4. millions, hut getting on to six millions.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Andi it is not going
to stop at that!

Hon. .7. CORNELL: it will only eeg
when the bailiffs arc put in. The Leader
of the House is always reminding i1s that if
we consider our sinking fund, and then mlake
a. comparison with the EPastern States, we
shall find we collie out of it very well. But

the provision of a sinking fund for the
redemption of loans is the established law
o! the country. Prior to 19O4 that principle
was honoural observed. However, the
Seaddan Government went behind it; and
where the Seaddan Government were de-
linquents to at small degree, those who supt-
planted them, together with their lineal de-
scendants have gone the limit. They now
argue that if we compare our deficit with
those of the Eastern States together with our
sinking flul we conme out of it well.

Holl. J1. 5. Holmes: We have been dodg-
ilg the sinking fund for the last five years.

Ho,,. S. CORNELL: Tlhe people of this
country are of opinion that :1 sinking fund
must be provided for the redemption of our
loans, tinder thle law of the land. Why
(10 not the Government, if they would be
honest, repeal the sinking fund and carry
on as Governments are doing in the Eastern
States9 So long as the statute provides that
we shall pay into this sinking fund, that
constitutes a legitimate charge upon our in-
come. Whatever we go behind, that should
not be set off against our income. After all,
it is like beating the air.

lion. A. H. Panton: The mnotion is doing
that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I amn prepared to
take the lead, and I think other nmembhers will
follow me, in order to test our position and
to focns, even. more strongly than at pre-
seat, public opinion upon the Government
and Parliament. The pnblic are only wait-
lag for someone to take the lead. We can
probably best force the issue tnwarils tip.-
fining our position by some such means as
this, and if we have to back down we call
do so with honour. We canl say to the
people that if this goes on in the future
they must not blame one branch of the legis-
lature, for it will have dlone its best to bring
the position to a clinmax and have the matter
put right. I hope members will test the
principle tight out when they come to (leal
with the Supply Bill.

lion. G. WV. ILES (North) [5.3]: I sup-
port the motion. It is time the country
took sonme stand, as another place does not
appear to do so, ini attempting to straighten
out the finances of this State. This motion
may not have the desired effect, but we shalt
have ant opportunity Inter onl of doing some-
thing to show the Government that we are
not goin~g to stand by while they allow the
State to drift upon the rocks. I shall re-
serve any further remarks I have to Make
upon the fintancial position-to a laxter date.

Ron. Hf. STEWART (Sonthi-East) [5.4]:
I intend to support the motion. I have re-
peatedly pointed out in this Rouse directions
inl which tile Government might reasonably
effect economy, butl the only answer I have
ever had to these suggestions lad been that
time few thousand pounds involved were too
small to bother about. At different times as
a private mlemsber the Leader of the House
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nmust have deprecated the state of the
finances under previous Governments, but to-
day he offers plausible explanations for the
position sad cites the sinking fund as a
remedial factor, lie has stated he would
not be a party to the suggested economies
and retrenchments. Items have been pointed
to dealing with the cost of Govern-
ment, showing where savings could het
effected, but his answer has invariably
been that the saving would not auiount
to more than a fewr thousand pounds.
If all these small SUnis had been saved dur-
ing the last few years they would have
amounted to something very substantial by
this time. If the economies had bee,,
effected they would have had considerable
influence upon the cobinmunity. I can recall
to mind the expression of opinion of the
Leader of the House in which he showed
that hie was determinedly opposed to any
step being taken in regard to justifiable
economies and the cutting down of expendi-
ture. The most prosperous and best gov-,erned State in the Commonwealth is Vic-
toria. When that State was in a serions
position, untried men caie along and renme-
died it, and the inere fact that retrench.
inent was necessary' led to the re-habilitation
of the State and to the development of its
natural resources. For instance, it meant
the ilnauguiratioin of a prosperous butter in-
dustry, which brought millions to that State.
The Leader of the House seems determined
to get his face against any suec, retrenchment
in Western Australia, or anything which
might throw people out of work. Ta
Victoria it meant that a great many people
had to rely upon their own strength
of character, their backbone, and their
own resources. They went outside the
city and took part in work which they
never expected to have to do. They took
part in prospecting, in agricultural pursuits
and in other things, and ultimately Victoria
was so well developed that it has never
]ooked back since. Holding the views that
I do, that we must endleavour to make rev-
eiiue and] expenditure meet, T feel I cannot
give a silent vote upon this motion.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan-in
reply) [5.7]: Although the motion my be
looked upon as a1 pious one, it expresser MY
views, amid T helieve the views the!. are held
by a great hol.y of the people of Western
Australia. I must, therefore, allow it to go
to the vote of the House. I ngree thant later
on perhiaps we shall have a better oppor-
tunity of taking certain steps which may
have more practicalI effect. Mr. Cornell says
he is prepared to lead the way. If that way
is one that I consider rizhit I i,'all Te pre-
pared to follow hint. I would say this to
him, if hie wants me to join with hmin tihe
fight, In, nmt go on to the fiis. livr~on-
ally, T shall not be dlisposel la reltire. Eiin
if he meets the eenly in stronger force
frt~n' 211cmtlnr place than Ie-t.iju-s he'
mrst ! 0 on. Tf we _go into t fnlilit 'vc macf

stand to the finish. In taking that I'-'url e we
shall be'serving the best interests oft the

counry.Theposition -we are drifti,:- into

to p'eole outside. It is a 'position. liwever,
that we should all do our best to chot-k. If
we take a step which may not lie altozether
paflatale to another place, and vri'i if an-
other place asserts that this ster- infringes
upon their prtrogatives, it is our du1ty to
take such stel, at a time like this.

Qulestion piut amid passedI.

MOTlOIN-UNIVERlSITY FEESA.

To disallow Senate Statute.

Order of thme Day read for the resumption
of the debate from 6th December on motion
byv Hon. E. 11i. Harris: ''That the scale of
fees and~~ bursaries established by the Uni-
versity Reunte, under Statute No. 19 of the
University of Western Australia, for attend-
anu-c of the students at lectures and classes
be disallowed."

]faon. E. If. HIARRIS (North-East [5.8]:
In view of the decision of another place in
regard to this niatter, I ask leave to with-
ilaw the motion.

'Motion by leave withdrawn.

BILL-INSPECTION' OF MIACHINERY.

Assembly's Message.

Me.aefrom the Assenibly notifying that
it had agreed to 12 amendments, disagreed
with 12 and had agreed to six subject to
fthtei -anmeudiaents, now considered.

In Conunmittee.

lon. J. Ewving in the Chair; the 'Minister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 1-add the words ''pro-
vided that such proclamation shall not issue
b~efore the 1st July, 1922.''

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
With this amendment the Assembly din-
agrees. I opposed this at the time it was
put forward. The Bill provided that the
Act should come into operati-'n on a day to
be fixed by proclamation, but the Bill w-as
amended to provide that the proclamation
should not issue before the 1st July, 1922.
I niove-

That the Council's anemmdnment hec'lot
insisted upon.
Hon. .1. J. HOL'MES: When I moved this

amendnment I explained that as half the year
had already gone very little damnge wounld
be done to the finances of the State by lo0st'
poning the date of 1 rovlapiatiin. This
(Chambler has come to the -olhsiom, tint it
is not wise to give the Governmen t an;- in-
c-ieased financial assistainie lew'u- there is
no at ti-n,;t dlis-losed onm the part of the G ov-
cc-re ,-;t tojialic jouslyexpend the mnmey. The
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-drift that is going on at present must lead
to disaster sooner or later. Until the Gov-
ernmcnt show some judicious economy, they
should not get another'penny miore titan they
have now. .1 ami not disposed to allow themi
to secure more taxation through the present
Bill and if we dlo not insist upan the amend-
ments, we shall hare a scale of charges
levied by time Government and collected be-
fore the Committee will hare an opportunity
of considering the charges. The effect of
the amendment will be to bring the scale of
charges before thme House, before they are
levied.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN : This is an instance
in which the Council should isist upon the
amendment. There are only a few months to
run during the present financial year and
that interval will be required to framne the
regulations. Jf we have the Bill ready on
the 1st July, it may be brought before Par-
liameat next session and we u-ill then 'know
what scale of fe~es are to be charged. We
will know where we stani and know what we
are doing. I ~thik we should insist on the
amendment, even if it meanms sacrificing the
Bill until next session,

Hon. H. STEWART: IF cannot see that
Any difficulty at all will be experienced by
the Government if we insist upon thme amend-
mnent. It will give the department time to
prepare their scale of charges -and give ade-
quate thought to this matter in the new year.
Why is there any necessity to change the
amethods during the currency of the financial
yeari The Government are already collect-
ing fees under thme existing legislation. The
Leader of' the House informed members that
the Bill was bxnnght forward in order to
bring about some uniformity regarding this
type of legislation, which decision bad been
arrived at as a result of a conference in the
Eastern 'State:,. He cannot tell us what
States hare been ahead of us in the past
regarding this legislation. Tnt the circum-
stances, why all this hurry?

Question put and a divisi on taken with the
following result:-

Ares
Xoes.

4

Majority against . . 9

Aras.
lion. H. P. Colebatch Hon. A. H. Paniun
loe. C. AteKenzle (Teller.?
Han. A. J. H. Saw

INoes.
Hon. R. 0. Ardalm Hon. A. Lovekia
lion. C. F. Barter Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. I. Cornell Hen. A. Sanderson
Hon. .1. Cunninghiam H-on. H. Stewvart
Hion. V. Hariesley H4nn. SirE. R Wttennom
Hon. B. H. Harris Boa. F. A. Beglin
Hloe. J. .1. Holmes (Teller,)

Question this negatived; the Council's
amniudment iniisted on.

No. 2. Clause 2.-Definition of ''boiler,'"
paragraph (a): After the word ''aiy," in
line one, insert ''closed'':

The MINISTER FOR EDUCAkTION: I
move-

That the Council's amendment be not
insisted on.

I uinderstand( that the word '"closed'' was
inserted with a view to making the position
absolutely clear. I amn now told, however,
that there is no0 necessity for the wor.], as
it is redundant. Only closed vessels can
generate steamu and therefore the amendment
is not necessary. I understand that a bath-
heater was quoted in the House as an ex-
amiple but 1 uam informed that that appli-
ance cannot geaerAtdj steam.,

llon. HL. Stewart: It does not get above
atmospheric pressure.

Question put and passed; the' Council's
,'niendrnent not insisted On.

-No. 3. Clause 3-Definition of "Winding-
enginie.' '--In line two, strike out ''or
material.''

The 31[NISTI'R FOR ED'UCATION: I
Move-

That tire amendment be not insisted
On.

When the clause was under consideration, it
was contended that by deleting the w-ords
'.or material,'' winding engines might he0
used in connection with mining shufta or
winzes where men were working underneath,
andI yet the engines woulId be exempt be-
cause they were used for hauling material.
Although they would be exempt, the risk to
the jpven would he just as great. There is

e wr-r to provide for the neessnry safety
appliancs. i the circumstances the amtend-
ant should not bec insisted upon.

Question put and rassed; the Council 's
amnendument not insisted on.

No. 4. Clause 4.-Add a paragraph to
staind as (!):-Of anry machinery driven hy
oii or petrol (if which the power is less thani
1.ight hors?; poiver.

T he MIiTRFOR EDUCATION: T
r-ore-,

That the airemdmeut be not insisted
011.

'I le rn'pn'1nicrt ;:a' ireludled at thet in-
stance of '.%r. Baxter. It is contend2ed thant
Uliries Iroposed to he exempted iii the
im adment are already embraced under the

10(lf4 Act. There i4 nothing new regarding-
their inspiectiun. The exemption uf these en-
gines mneans the, exemption of the whole of
the machinery by which they are driven. I
do nt kno.w whether it will be possible to
are-c~ to somne inodifiration which will hei

ren a cto Frembers of anther polace.
H~on. C. F. BAXTEBR: On locing fi rther

into this, fuctien, T fid it roes 1-er ord what
I ii trrnded. I do noat lide to make it a elacsq
matter brr, as th- position appears now, I
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think it is desirable that it should apply to
the agricultural industry. I move an amiend-
meut-

That the Counci's amuendm~ent be modi-
fied by deleting the words 1'igtt horse
power'' and inserting in lieu thereof the
foflowing :-"'six horse power used exclu-
sively by any bona fide agriculturist.'

I realise that machinery' driven by oil or
petroll engines have had to be registered and
insfected nil along, but, as I pointed out
previously, the inspection is of no practical
valve because it cannot avert accidents.

R~on. H. Stewart: And it costs more than
the revenue received.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER: That is the ridicu-
lous aspect. Thc State receives about 5s.
per annuml and yet the cost of the inspection
and examination runts into iron, £3 to £4.

Hon. J. Jr. HOLMES: I would like Mr.
Baxter to explain why he proposes that the
amendment shall apply to the agricultural
industry only and what is his definition of
"bona fide agriculturist."

Hon. V. Haniersley: Does it include the
mlan engaged in the pastoral industry?

Ioan. J. J1. HOLMES: Yes, there is that
.aspect; also, does it include the man en-
gag-ed in the pearling industry'

lion. A. H1. Pauton: I suppose the deli.
nition would include a St. George 's-terrace
farmer as well.

Ron. JT. J1. HOLMES: This Bill is one
which vitally affects the pearling industry
quite apart from the pastoral industry, be-
cause the air supplied to the coloured men
engaged in diving operations lias to be sent
down by engines wvhich have to be inspected.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Is there no need for
Such examination.

Ron. 5. J. HOLMES: It is necessary to
protect every industry and not only tlhe
agricultural industry. While I would not
support an amendment applying to only one
industry, I would be in favour of reducing
the horse power from eight to something
whicht is considered reasonable, and I will
support any 4n-h amndment applying to all
industries and not to t1he agricultural in-
ds'stryv onlyV.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I am not sure that
inspection is not necessary on a pearling boat
where a person's life depends on machinery
driven by a 6 h.p. or even a 4 h.p. engine. if
the hon. member can show that inspection is
unnecessary, I shall be willing to suport bin,.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I oppose the inodilica.
tion. We should not indulge in cluss legislation.
I was surprised to hear from Mr. Baxter that
this measure is designed to protect life. We
have been told all through that its object was
to raise revenue. I do nut see why the lives of
workers in agricultural centc 'ouild not hi

prtectrted, just as amlh ,-i t liwe (on the mining
fields and in the factories.

Hon. C. F. Baxter : I'itet cion uomild be of
no value.

Hon. A. H. PAXT~oX : If anyone wished to
see dangezrous zmutchiiZ,. I 'atitld coninu-nd
him tu farm uiaeluinvu v.

Hon. HE. STEWART: I take exception to-
members objecting to efforts to protect sa
important primary industry and calling it class
legislation. If there is nO danger, why should
aot the industry be exempted? If there is
danger, let members point out where it lies.
There is no necessity to inspect this typejof
engine anywhere in the State, except possibly in
the mining industry. Plenty of agricultural
machinery driven by horseso is far more dangerous.
than that driven by a petrol engine.

Modification on Council's amendment put and.
a division taken with the following result:

Ayes ... ... ... 10
Noes ... ... ... 8

Majority for ... 2

nlon.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

AYe.
C. F. Baxter M on.
H. P. Colebatch Hon.J. Cornell Ho.
J. Duffel) Hon.V. Hamersicy Hon.

Hon. V. A. Buagles
Hon. J. Cunntoglban
Hon. J. WV. Hlckey
Hon. 3. J. Holmaes

A.
C.

Hon. T.
Ho. A.
Hon. A.
Hon. R.

Lovekin

Mcdenziesunderon
Stewrt
H. Har.ris

(Tefler.)

Mo-ore
H. Planton
J. H. Saw
G. Ardagh

(Teller.)

M odification thus passed.
Hon. J. J. HOlMES: I move-

That the Council's amendment be further
modified by adding the words " Patoralist,
poarler, orchardist or dairyman."

This will bring these four primary industries
on to the same footing, and make the position
much more reasonable.

Hon. H. Stewart : "Dairymen " is redundant.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: What about horticul-

turist ?
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Then I will content

myself with moving for the addition of the
wards "pastoralist or pearler."

Modification put and passed ;the Council's
amendment as modified insisted on.

No. 10. ('lause 3, Subelause (1) line .3-
Strike out "or any crane or hoist."

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: A
number of electric cranes are at Fremnantle and
the total number in the State is 20. With regar
to steamn cranes, it is necessary to have certifi-
cated drivers. In the past there has been no
statutory authority to insist on certieictes for
drivers of electric cranes and that is what the
Bill pro'iposes to do. I move- -

That the amndnment be not insisted on.
Hon. J1. ('ORNELL: I understand that this

amendment was agreed to after a conference
wvith the M1inister and the Inspector of Machinery,
and therefore I think the Minister should stick
to the decision arrived at by that conference.
W'hat utility will be served by bringing crane
drivers under this provisiun ? We may get a
little revenue, but nothing else.

OE

I
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EHon. H. STEWART:- We all have some
zacquaintance with the operating of electric
power, and seeing that the amount involved in
pounds shillings and pence in connection with
the mechanism of a hoist would cause an owner
to take every precaution, and seeing also how
simple it is to operate electric machinery, I
think the Committee would be well advised not
to vary the decision of the conference which
took place.

Hon. A. Hf. PAXTON: I hope the Committee
will not insist on the amendment. At the Pro-
mantle wharf there arc large electric cranes usead
and many men work under loads that those
cranes hoist. The cranes have been on the
Fremantle wharf for a number of years, and the
men in charge of them have become expert. I
have no doubt that they would be able to secure
certificates by virtue of the practical experience
they have had. So far as the conference is
concerned there seems to be a growing tendency
in this House to refer Bills to people outside
the Chamber. I do not intend to be led away
by any conference with anyone outside this
House.

Hon. J1. .1. Holmes ; Did not the conference
,consist of members of this House?

Hon. A. H. PANTON : I understood it was
with the Inspector of Machinery. However, I
-object to these conferences.

Question put and passed, the Council's amend.
ment not insisted on.

No. 12. Clause 53, Subelause (3), paragraph
(a). In line three, before the word " farm,"
insert " one," and strike out all the words after
the word " purposes," in line four.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
.objection raised against this amendment is that
it would mean that any farmer could not lead
his Steam engine to a neighbour. The question
is whether that is desirable. I do not think
it is.

Hon. T. Moore: Is it customary?
Members: Yes, quite customary.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move-
That the amendment he not insisted on.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: It is a common
occurrence to find a contractor with a portable
engine going around farms cu(ting chaff for
many farmers. I contend that the men who are
,employed on that class of engine should be
protected. When the matter was before the
Committee previously 1 compromised with the
members representing agricultural provinces
by agreeing to confine the work to one farm.
if the word ,one " is taken out the chaff-cutting
-contractor will have a free hand. I hope that
the section of workers who are affected will he
afforded protectiun. The argument here seems
to be, " When it comes to the agricultural in-
-dustry, hands off! "

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY : I see no reason
for the retention of the words, which were. in-
eluded owing to the Committee being over-
persuaded by Mr. Panton. Let us not penalise
the whole agricultural industry for the sake of
-one contractor. Farmers occasionally find them-
selves in the position of having to move chaff-
cutting machinery from one piece of country to

another, not being fortunate enough to have the
whole of their land in one area. The chaff-
cutting contractor represents a distinct advan-
tage to the farmners.

Question put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. ... ... 1i1
Noes .. .. 6

Majority for a.

Avx;s.
H-In. H. P. Colebatli Haoll. rV W lIies
i-on. J1. Cortel I -ion. A. 9flonderson
Oinn. V. itnersisy Hall. A. J. H-. Saw
Hon. .3. W. Hicikcey H-en. H. Stewart
Hon J. .1. 1Holnies Hall. C. P. C3aster
Han. A. Loveltin I(Teller.)

NOES,
Holl, R. G. Artlagh iHoll.

Hon. P. A. BaRion.
Uon. J. Cu3-nnghni
Hoel. M_ H1- Harris

A. H-. Panron
T. Moolre

(Tefller.)

Question thus passed ; the Council's amend-
ment not insisted on.

No. iS-Clause 53, Subelauae 3, paragraph (b),
strike out " three " and insert " six.".:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I am
informed that under our proposed exemption
we should be exempting a number of boilers
under six hiorse-power which are used in hotels,
butchers' shops, hospitals, and other places,
many of them working up to lO0lbs. pressure.
Moreover, it is stated that in many cases the
maintenance is unsatisfactory, although so far
there has been no ae~ident. The Chief Inspector
of Machinery has expressed the opinion that an
engine of this class shoulld be uinder the holder
of a boiler attendant's certificate. I move--

That the amendmuent be not insisted On.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I understand that the
Minister's opinion is really that of Mrt. Mathews.
What kind of work are the boilers in question
doing ? I believe there are dangerolus machines
in dentists' establishments employed in vuli.
canising artificial teeth, Should they not come
under this Bill ? A three horse-power engine
can be just as dangerous as a six horse-power
engine. tet us have a sliding scale of given
pressure.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted on.
- No. ]5-Clause 54, Subelause 4, strike out
paragraph (f) (consequential on No. [0) :

N6. 16-Clause 5.5, lIn -4, strike out "or a
crane or hoist driver's certificate" (consequtential
o n NoG. 10):-

.No. 20-Clause 56, Suhclause 6, strike out
this subelsose:

No. 26--Clause 6i5, Subelanse 1, line 2, strike
out -crane or hoist"- (consequential on No. 10):-

On motions by the Minister for Education, thec
abov e amiendmnents were, consequentially, not
insis~ted on.

No. 21-Clause 70, atrike out thia clause:
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Clause
79 wase debated here at grat length, and I very
strongly opposed the striking out of the clause,
going so f ar as to recommit. However, on a
very clos, division the Committee insisted upon
deleting the clause. It should certainly be left
in the Bill, in order to safeguard the inspector
and the Crown. The provision is in the existing
Act, ad in the corresponding legislation of
Eastern States. The striking out of the clause
'will result in a great deal of confusion. Any'
inspector acting bons, fide in the execution of
his duty should be protected. I move-

That the amendment be not insisted on.
Hon. V. HA3IERSLEY: I hope the Comn-

mittee 'will insist upon the amendment. In-
stances 'were given in the previous debate of
inspectors doing very serious damage to
machinery.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Only one exaggerated
instance was giv.

Hon. V. HALMERSLEY: The insertion of
this provision would prevent redress being
obtained. In say case, who can obtain redress
from the Government ? The Railway Depart-
ment, for instance, are exempt from all liability,
so much so that a railway traveller hardly
dare hand over his baggag, fearing that he
will never amo it again and Tat the department
wil sumccessfully disclaim all liability.

Sitting ausapended from 6. 15 to 7-30 p.m.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I disagree with the
motion. The Committee should insist upon
the amendment. If we send a qualified officer
to do certain 'work, he should be held responsible
for any damage accruing as the result of his
visit.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I hope the Committee
will not insist upon the amendment. This is
the most amateurish piece of legislation I have
had the misfiortunfe to peruse. We cast on the
inspectors the duty to go and inspect certain
machinery. So long as their actions are taken
bons fide in the execution of their duty, they
should have protection. I take it that if any.
body is aggrieved by damag done, he 'will have
the right to go to court ; hut if in the opinion
of the judge the defence is established that the
damage resulted from action taken by the in-
spector in the bons fide execution of his duty,
the inspector will not be liable. If we do not
have some protection of the sort, the inspector
will always have hanging over him the risk of
being heldl responsible for unforesen damage. I
hope the Committee will not insist on the amend-
ment.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY : Some of our legis-
lation might he amateurish, but undoubtedly
the Government have some amateurish experts
going about the country. M!en in the guise of
qualified inspectors have moine on our premises
and declared that our floors should not be pot
down in clay or timber, but must be pot down
in granolithic ; then along comes another so-
called exKpert who Msay it is all a mistake, and
that the door must be pulled up and put down
in another way. We should not countenance
that kind of thing too fAr. The Government
should be just as much responsible a say private
firm. Frequently private persons are penalised

through the incompetence of Governmen It
officials, who are not held to be responsible.
Such a provision as this will have the effect of
deterring people from putting money into in-
dustry and also from going to law for the re-
covery of damages.

Hon. R. H. HARRIS: After 17 years ex-
perience of this provision one cant hardly believe
it has been responsible for keeping capital out
of industry. A Government inspector should
be free to fearlessly carry out his duty. Seem.
ingly in 17 years the only instance of damage on
record is that mentioned by Mr. Lynn on the
second reading, the occasion when an inspector
tickled up a boiler which badly required tickling.
Without the p~rotection of Clause 79, that in-
spector would not have taken the chance of
penetrating the boiler with a hammer. I hope
the Committee will reinstate the clause.

Hon. T. J. HOLMES: I should like an opinion
from the Minister as to whether, under existing
legislation, people have redress against damage
caused by an inspector.

The Minister for Education: Of course, this
does not take away their redress.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think it does. I
do not think people have any legal rights under
existing legislation. Surely the owner has the
right to follow the inspector round and see to it
that no damage is done. The sooner we have
legislation which will put the inspector in his
place, the better.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: There
can be no doubt that the owner has redress in
the event of any damage being done. All that
the clause provides is that it shall be a good
defence that the inspector acted in the bons
fide execution of his duty. Having discussed
the matter folly with the Solicitor General, I
do not think the striking out of the clause will.
implos any obligation on the inspector or on
the Crown if the inspector, in the bona fide
execution of his duty, dome any damage, whereas
the taking out of the clause will lead to mis.
understanding and deprive the inspector of the
expressed power and privilege which he ought to
have.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Then all the redress the
owner has, is that if the department sets up the
defence that the inspector acted bona fide, it is
a good defence.

The Minister for Education: No, only if the
department can establish it.

Hon. .J. J. HOLMES: It will be very easy
to establish it, and very hard to disprove it.
So, in the broad sense, the owner has not the
protection suggested.

(01 41o o put andi a ii sion taken with
tlit, folloni,lg result:-

Av, . 3
Nlks

MajoritY for .. i

hlo.
[[ooi.

R. G. Ardagh
C. I. Baxter

A

tfoo. Hf. 1'. Colebatlh
Moi.,. .. Cuoinnglal.
Hon. M. H. Harrtis
Ho.. A. Lovekris

YNSS.
0oi.
o..

Hon.
o..

Hon.

T.
A.
A.
F.

,lcS~ea. zie
Moore
H. Panton
J. I-i. Saw
A. Baglin

(Taller.)
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NOES.
Hon. J.V. Hmese Hon. A~L.WittdenoomHon. 3.V. Homes Hon. A. SendersWitono
Han. H. Stewart I (Telier.)

Question thus passed; the Council's amnend-
ment not insisted on.

No. l3-f'ouncil's amiendment-Clause 5-5,
paragraph (c).-Strike out this paragraph.]
[Assembly's modification - Substitute
''amend'' for ''strike out," and add after
''paragraph'' the words ''by omitting the
word] 'Continuously,' in line 2, and substitut-
ing 'five' for 't~o in line five."]

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
amendment in a sense arises out of the
amendmnent. we agreed to in regard to cranes
or hoists. Having struck out the reference
to crane or hoist in a previous portion of the
Bill, we naturally struck out this part of it.
Non- ''crane or hoist'' has been restored and
soniething of this nature has to go in. The
amendment of the Assembly proposes to
make things easier than this paragraph would
make it by striking out the word ''contin-
uously," and altering, the period from two
years prior to the commencement of the Act
to an)' time within five years. I think this
is a satisfactory alteration and move-

That the modifieation be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
inodification agreed to.

-No. 19. [Council Ims amendment--Clause 56,
Subelause (1 ).-Add the following at thit
enl :-'' ut the holder of anl unrestricted
first-cla-;s certificate granted under any Act
in force before the commencement of this
Act shall he entitled to drive any engine
other than. a loeomiotive or traction engine.''
IAssembly's inodification-Omnit thme words

1''Or traction. engine'' in the last line.J
Thme M.INI.\STER FOR EDUCATION:

This liberalises the Bill so far as engine-
drivers' certificates are concerned, and I

That the miodification be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

nmdification agreed to.
Nci. 21. 1 Counlcil's niendmact-Clause 56,

Mubelnuse (7).-Strike out ''solely,'' in line
one, andti'materials,'' in line tw~o-] [As.
sembly's miodifiation-Omit the words ''and
'mlaterial ' in line two."'

No. 22. [Council's andnrent-Claiise
56.-Insert the following, to stand as Sub-
clause -8 -S)Notwithstanding anything
contained in this section to the contrary, the
holler of an unrestricted first or second class
Steam engine-driver's certificate granted una-
der amny Act ill operation at any t~me before
thre commencement of this Act may, by vir-
tue of such certificate drive and have charge
of any engine to which, except for this Act,
Rut-l certificate would have applied, including
anl internal conmbustion engine, other titan a
locomotive or tract ion engine.] [Assembly 's

modification -Omit the words ''or traction
engine," in the last line.]

-No. 23. [Council 'a amendmnent -Clause 62,
Subelause (2).-Strike out this subelause.]
(Assembly 'a modification - Substitute
"'amend" for ''strike out," and add after
''subelause" "by substituting 'five' for
'two' in line four."I]

No. 24. [Council' 'a nnadnient-Clause 62.
-Add at the end the followiag-(3.) Not-
withstanding anything contained in this see-
tion to the contrary, the holder of an unre-
stricted first or second class steam engine-
driver 's certificate granted under any Act in
operation at any time before the commence-
mnent of this Act may, by virtue of such cer-
tifiente, drive and have charge of any engine
to which except for this Act such certificate
would have applied, including en internal
coumbustion engine, other than a locomotive
or traction engine.) [Assemibly 1s inodifica-
tion-Ontit the words ''or traction engine,"
ill thre last line.)

On mnotions by the -Minister for Education
the foregoing modifications made by the As-
seniblv to the Comncil 'a amendments were
a~reed1 to.

Resolutions repiortedl.

BRL-ARICILTUTRAL RAINK ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Readin1g.

The MiNIST ER FOR ]EDUCATION
(lion. IL. P_ Colebatch-East) r7.55] in
moving the second realing4 said: This is a
small Bill making three necessary amiend-
ments in the Agricultural Bank Act of 1906.
The first amendment, in Clause 2, provides
that the funds of the bank, to an amount
not exceeding £11,000 in the aggregate, may,
if the trustees see fit, or the Go; ernor ap-
proves, be applied to providing premises for
the purposes of the bank or -residential qurar-
ters for the officers of the bank, and naty
money so applied shall be chargeable withi
the interest and contributions to tle redempi-
tion account at the prescribed rate. The
necessity for the clause arises out of the
fact that in mny parts of the country it is
practically impossible to get office accommo-
dation for th? bank. Under the system of
decentralisation, which is very necessary for
the effective working of the bank, n chief
inspector is stationed at a certain locality,
and hans five or six inspectors working tinderr
hinm. It is necessary that they shouli have
suitable office accommodation in which to
transact their business. The ainoint is
limiter] to £10,000 and no building en" L
erected for the purpose of office accenmrod-
tion for the bank, or for residential quarters
for an official, except on the recommendlation
of the trustees, and endorsed by the Governor-
in-Council-

Ron. R. G. Ardagh: Are they paying rent
nowl
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The NISTER FOX EDUCATION.:
They would have to pay rent. It is not in-
tended to make use of this in the city btt
in the country centres, where a central office
of the bank is established.

lRon. J. Ewing: Hare they niany in thle
country?

The MINISTER FOR EIMfUATION
Yres. Bruce Rock and, Kunnunoppin are out-
standing instances where the bank has im-
portant eentrcai, an,] where it is impossible to
obtain accommodation. At such centres as
Northam it is possible to obtain aeoininoda-
tion, for the bank actually has it there. The
second provision of the Bill is to enable the
bank ex-soldi~r officials to secure tadvances
under es-soldier conditions. Section 13, Sub-
section 2, of the Act provides that no ad-
vance shall be made under the provisions of
this Act to any trustee, depuity trustee or
officer of the hank, or in respect of any leads
or other secuirity inl which any trustee, deputy
trustee, or officer has any interest. There
are at present certain officers of the bank
who are purely temporary officers, returned
soldiers, and it is considered there is 110 rea-
son wlsy they should nlot have the advantages
of the Returned Soldiers Act, which includes
advances from the hank, it is only to apply
to those temiporarily- employed by the baink
and w-ho propose to make farming their per-
manent avocation. I see no reason why these
tenporairy officers should not be allowecd to
have the advantages of the bank. The third
provision is to enable the bank to advance
money on group settlement operations before
the security is registered. The present sys-
ten, is for the bank to advance mioney to thle
individual settler. Several group settlements
have been and are now being established. ft
is necessary that the money for the clearing
and general development of these group
settlements should be obtained from the
Agricultural flank. This cannot hes lone ex-
cept in the case of the indlivilual. Unider
settlements and that when the blocks are
not allocate-d until the improvements are
en rriccl out, wvhiclh mar take two or mnore
years. The opinion is that the hank may
advance mioney in connection with the grou p
srttleamentq an nl i:,t "-hen the blocks are
z'llocntcd, the propiortion of the bank's aff-
vauces maiy bie set against the various Mlocks
red will bec-ome a debt by the individual in
the ordinary 'var in which teidvda
does obtain an od'vance from the hank. The
interest on the outlay on each bloc-k will be
capitalised until the successful applicant is
established. When this is dlone the blocks
wvill bieome ordinary Agricultural Bank
mortgages. Tile Itrivision is a proper one
ad [ do out ev 11owc gronp oettlements can

be :ovanced fin any (other w-or. T move-

TIlnt the Bill hew tend ,c. second time.

11(11. J. J. HOLMES (North) [&.01: 1
lime -o r,rsIJeetion to tho Agrivultsrml Bank
bahou Iii,ontr to cre-t miftalle pre-mises for
its 'wi requ1 iremuens in differeint centres,
lout I ec- all ,li-niiit ot dansger in connee-

tion wit], the amount fixed, namely £10,000.
Bearing in mid the nmnner in which our
public works are constructed, I1 consider that
if the Public Works Department started to
erect premises, sa 'y, ait Bruce Rock. for the
purposes of the bank, it would probably take
the whole of the £10,000 to providfe the
necessary accommodation fin that one centre.
Rather than hare the amount fixed at
C10,0001, I think there should be some pro-
vision made to the effect that not more than
£1,000 should he s1 ,ent in, any one centre. T
consider!£1,000 would Ite a liberal amount to
provide for necessary banking accoinmoda.
tion at the several country centres. We are
led to believe that these branches will in-
crease and mnltiply, and, in the circum-
stances, the sum should be fixed for the ex-
;,enditure in each locality. The other matter
to which I desire to refer relates to Clause
4. in th past I undersand the advances
have been made to the individual, the
security being the property and the indi-
vidual. In this case, however, it is proposed
that the security will be as against the pro-
perty, and it remains to be seen whether the
inditvidual w-ill accept the responsibility later
en. Despite that, ho~ever, until hie has ac-
cepted that responsibility the money can be
drawn from the bank. It strikes me that
such a mil, interested in a group settle-
ment, may not give thle some service, as if
be were putting in his work on his own
particular block.

Hlon. J. Duffell: This is a sort of joint
and several guarantee.

The Minister for Education: Only at -the
initial stage.

Hion. J. J1. IhOLAES: The only security
the Government have is in the property
which they had at the start. The settler
may do as much or as little as hie likes; n
the property and if lie does not like the pro-
perty, lie may pulil out, and the Government
arc left with the land they originally held.
In such circumstances, it may be easily an.
dersto that the State may not -ccure value
for the( money expendled. I mention these
two points so that during the iominittee
stage iye mnay have anl opportunity of deal-
ing with those aspects by way of tunecid-
locat. In the circumstances, I support the
sreondi reading of the Bill.

Ilaon. 1I. STEWART (Southl-East) IM.31j
It seems to me that the remarks by M*sr.
Buolmes regarding the limitation of the
.amount in any particular locality' , embody a.
v-ery wise suggestion. Particularly is this
so in view of what we have seen in recent
years, regarding the carrying out of public
wvorks. Fronm the leading of Clause 4, one
gets the impression that the (ioverninut are
going to loud Agricultural Bank tiuavl in
connection with the Soth-West. I ualei, tand
that the Agricultural Blank Act, with which
I ram nout thoroughly vonvors, t. ,,:ik:; no
lisilisili to vnaldc ionait to Itl- lentt to
agrit-uhlurisots in the- south-wi-stern a gricu!-
lural areas whlich airm now beig settled for
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dairying and initease cultivation purposes. It
seems to me that there is no logical reason
why money onl adequate security should not
be advanced ini thle south-western parts of
the State just as mnoney is lent in the wheat
areas. If such a provision does not exist in
the Agricultural Bank Act at present, if the
Committee stage were left over till to-
mnorrow we could look into that aspect and
draft an amendment which would enable
such advances to be made.

Hen. J. EWLNG (South-West) [8.6]: Mr,
Stewart is in. error regarding the ability
of the trustees of tbe Agricultural Bank to
advance mioney in the South-West.

'Hon. H. Stewart- If they have the power,
they, do not do it.

H-on. J. EWNG: Not to a very great ex-
tent.

The 'Minister for Education: The neces-
sary power is lprovidcd under the Act.

Hon. J. EWVING: From my ow-n know-
ledge, I ]know that money is advanced in
connection 'with. the development of the
South-West. I have been able to get money
advanced by the hank for development ia
that part of thle State. Ron. members con-
rneted with thre South-West Province, how-
ever, will know that very smiall amounts of
money have been loaned by the Agricultural
Bank for thle development of the South-
West. I amll pleased to Support thle Second
readi ng of thep Bill1, however, because prractic-
ally the whole of the closer settlemeiit which
the Governmient are under-taking is in tire
South-West. It dernonstiatvs that the 6ev-
erment have altered their polity and now
intend to advanre umuney for agricultural
developnment in that purt of the State. 'Why
they have not done so in the past I Cannot
understand. Evidently, the Government have
now awakened to the great importance of
tire South-West. The trouble inl the past
has been that the Agricultural Brink aritbori-
ties have not seen eye to eye with those who
have been Fettled in the Sooth-West. As n
miatter of fact, the Agricultural hlank trus-
tees did nt think the security was good
enough, Wvitha the r-esult that mmmciev has heen
devotedl to thle develoumeat of the wheat
areas, and thle S-outh-West lae not received
its jast sligre. T am gratified, howvever, to
see that thre polfrv of the Coverinment has
been altered Ind that the development of the
South-West will in filure be assisted through
the Agricultural Blanak. [ think only'
a small amount will b~e required for
buildings because. in most of thle towns
in t-he South-Western -parts of the State
there arc already laud offices, and I suppose
the Government will take advantage of the
existence of those bluildings. Regarding
group settlements, there is no doubt that
1whcn a man gets away from the group hie
should take over his own responsibilities.
That is a first class idea. Every Plan who
takes over a block of land should have his
improivements capitalised and] placed against
the laud. Then with time land, besides him-

self, there is ample security to the Govern-
ment for funds advancefd.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan'
Suburban) [8.8].: This Dill opens uptini-
portant questions regarding the practice of
the Agricultural Bank. I was one of the
earliest clients of the bank, arid I followed
its operations with much approval and] the
greatest interest until 1914. Of all the bank-
lag institutions of Australia, when the great
strain and stress came in 1914, the Agri-
cultural Bank of Western Australia was the
onily institution that failed to meet its obli-
gations in this country. I do not wish to be
hard onl any institution or individual who
failed to stand up to obligations in 1914,
but if thle Goverunment of that day had
brought down a Bill similar to that before
us, containing two or three clauses and em-
powering thle Agricultural Bank to advance
a million of Unoney, it 'would have probably
done away with the Industries Assistance
Board, and all our troubles which arose in
that direction might have been avoided. I
am speaking only from recollection, seeing
that for two years the Agricultural Bank
did not produce tile necessary reports as
required by statute. At any rate, the insti-
tultionl got into serious difficyltics. What
was the next step? I draw V veil over the
1914 laysc and recognise tile diffculties of
the position. I have indicated how that
trouble should have been met by providing a
million of money for the hank, thus recog-
nising the good w-ork they were doning, and
the care, skill, and sympathy of those in
charge of the institution. As I have said, "I
piass a veil over that aspect and conic to
another important development in connection
with the bank. Here againl I ama not qulite
clear of the position. We are all acquainted
with the outline of that position, however,
and I see that it partly affects Clause .3 and
partly Clause 4, of the present Bill. 'When
[lie repatriation scheme for settling soldiers
on. thle land was brought before timle people
of Australia, what was the position of affairs '
The Commonwealth Govrment recognlised
to the full their obligation to find the
mnen- to put time men eir the lurid.
What dial tile State Governmnent do? The
Federal Government came to tire States, in-
dlicatiug that they would find the mooney if
thme States wou'd find the land. Thle States
were compielled. to, and gladly found the land.
There was a very interestingz position. Tite
Com~monwvealth recognised their full obliga-
tion to the soldiers, an(. here were the States,
reaqy and willing to find the land, especially
Western Australia! What 'lid we dlo, how-
ever? T forget which Gevermnent were in
power at the time, but that aspect does not
mnatter, because thle effect on the people was
tine same.

Hon. A. Lovelain: The Lefroy Government
were in power at that time.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Pedemal Govc-
ernment had the audacity to ask Werstern
Australia and the other States to guarantee
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the principle and interest on the money ad-
Ntied! Let us leave the other States out

of the question altogether. Surely, if the
Governmnt of Western Australia bad recog-
nised their duty to our own people, they
uould have said ''certainly not.''

LHon. J. Cornell: If Australia were uit-
fied, it would be better for the soldiers and
others as well.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I will not be led
astray to discuss that aspect. We are not
unified; our chief work is to look after the
interests of Western Australia, and no one
is more anxious to do that than I am. The
Federal Government asked the Lefroy Gov-
erment to guarantee the principle and in-
terest, and to my amazement, the Lefroy
Government accepted that liability, a lia-
bility which they should never have under-
taken. The Lefroy Government should have
said they would give every possible assist-
once to the Commonwealth authorities re-
garding the settlement of soldiers on the
land. They should have indicated that we, as
a State, were anxious to settle the soldiers
here and -as many of them as possible. We
should have indicated that our expert officers
would have been placed at their disposal, but
to accept the Federal Government's proposal
to guarantee the principle and interest, wias a
blunder of the first magnitude. This is the
most suitable time at which we may put this
proposition: Whose is the liability, the Ag-
ricultiural Bank's or the Statc'st It cer-
tainly should not be a liability of the Agri-
cultural Bank.

The Minister for Ed'(lcation: No, not the
Commonwealth portion of it.'

lfon. A. SANDERSON: Then it is* the
liability of the State. The Agricultural
Bank is acting as agent for the advancing
of money from the Commonwealth Govern-
meent, the interest and principle of which is
guaranteed by the State Government. It
dones n16 require muich examiation to see
what position we get into, from, either the
State or the bank point of view. What is
the posifion if the bank have nadvanced £500f
Through no fault of anybody-these things
will happen in even the most carefully
guarded ilnstitultions-there is a complete
failuare anld a complete loss. Where does
the responsib~ility go? The Federal Govern-
nieat comte along and say to the State, ''Yogi
zzuarauteeh the priciple an.] interest on this
amount.''

Ilon. J. Cornell: TPle respaonsibility would
lie with the State, because they bare the ad-
min~istrationl.

loji. A. Lovekin : Andl the Federal people
get the pirofits.

lion. J. Cornell: Nothing of the sort.
The IPRESID)ENT: Order!
lion. A. SANI)EHSON: I am not a bos-

tile critic of the Agricultural Bank; very
itiuc-l the reverse. I uas one of its earliest
clients; T have followedl its workings closely,
ati no doubt it bag dlone good work. Tt
certainly was engaged on a dangerous path,
but we undertook that with nut eyes open.

When the Commonwealth Government camne
into the question and the Agricultural Bank
becanie only the agent and not the principal
in this matter, it made the Position more
dangerous so far as the bank and the State
were concerned. One of the contributing
cnuses of the crisis in Victoria in 1892 was
the fact that people in England sent out
mney to private individuals, who guaran-
teed principal and interest, and when a sud-
den call "-as nialle for the money, trouble
resulted. Ifl we are to treat the Federal
Government seriously and if we are to con-
sider that we should make provision for the
interest and sinking fund on the money ad-
vatneed to the soldiers, we should conisider
the bank azid our own financial position. The
proposal to make advances for pretnises is
interesting. I thought those premi~ses were
to he in Perth.

The Minister for Education: No.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: If wre wish to see

.an institution which has the confidence of the
country, and hasg been ~well managed, let 'is
go to the Bank of Australasia and see its
property account which stands at about
£22,000 for the whole of Australasia.

The 'Minister for Education: That is by
writing down the amount.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: Quite so. The
Bank of England account shows no aniount
for premises at all, although their premises
must represent a million of money. Anyone
knows that the building premises are Miio-
lutely valueless for banking purposes.

Hon. J1. J1. lrolnes: The S 'ydney prenmises
of the Rank of Australasia are worth a
quarter of a million of money.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If it is consid-
ered advisable for the Agricultural Bank to
have these premcises, surely it would lie wise
to spreadl the pirovision over ii period of
years. The trouble is there is very little
continuity or foresight in the ,nanulemc'nt
of State institutions. Therefore, the pro-
vision of £10,000 for premises seems juade-
quote.

The 'Minister for Education: That is
-pnrely for country centres where it is !in-
possib'le to get premises.

lion. A. SANDERSON: These assurances
atre pive is off hand, but in a few years we
,tay fiud tliat this departure has developed
intoi somiethting of very' consi-lerabhle proluar.
tions. If this matter is allowed to go with'-
out the close- supervision and amnaagentent of
the hank authorities, the premuises account
will probably grow to a large figure.

Hon. 'Air Edward Witteuoomn: Are Yon
opposing that particnlar clausel

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I antiuttering a
iiote of warning regarding the whole posi-
tion. T consider that a fatal error was maede,
b~y thme Government in goaranteeing nne
flenilY piece in connection with soldier set-
tlenient.

The Minister for Education: T an, afraid
we would Dot have got the money withott
it.
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lion. A. SAN\DEESONX: If we had been
in a strong and an independent financial
position, we would have told the Common-
wealth Government that we did not want the
money. The money was for the purpose of
the soldiers and the dulty which the Federal
Government owed to those soldiers.

The PRESIDENT: Will the lion, mem-
ber connect his remarks with the Bill?

lon, A. SA'NDERSON: T intended to
dso. The Bi should not be passed until

we have had an opportunity to digest the
latest report of the Agricultural Dank . I
bare called for the latest accounts, and I
have been handed a typewritten statement.
The report is numbered 181 and should be
on the Table of the House. I refuse to vote
for the Bill until the report is printed-it
should have been printed three months ago-
and circulated amongst niembers. It would
not hang uip the premises account because
owing to present prices of building, it will
be impossible to undertake building for some
months. ('lause 3 is of very little import-
aince. Clause 4 is of considerable import-
antce, because it deals with group settlement.
Instead of getting individual members to
take uip individual blocks, as has been the
custom in the past, and advancing the
money partly on the landI and partly on the
character oi the man managing the block,
the bank is going to start a little cultivation
of its own.

Haon. H. Stewart: To pay sustenance
while the work is going on.

-.Ron. V. 'Hamiersiny: To solve an unem-
ployed difficulty.

Hon. A. SANKDER-SON:. 'My explanation
is that the bank intend to take up a portion
of country and develop it to a certain point,
and then try to get rid of it to returned
soldiers or to other people. If this is so,
it wvit] be more difficult and daagcroup thn
the ordinary work of the bank. I would
have no hesitation in turning this Bill down
and letting it conme *up again six months
hience, when a printed copy of the bank's
-keounts. could be circulated amongst mem-
bers.

Hon. J1. C OR NE LL (South) [8.25J:
There is one phase of the question touched
on by -Mr. Sanderson in which he appeared
to be rather wide of the mark. This was
wvith regard to the guarantee of £625 per
soldier. I think the Commonwealth acted
very fairly in the matter and the same can
he said of the Lefroy Government. The
Commonwealth and the State Governments
Were alive to the necessity for settling sol-
diers on the land, and the response has been
gratifying to all. If the States had been
prepared to surrender their land and their
prerogatives is connection with it, I1 believe
the Federal Government would have shoul-
dered the obligation, but the States could
not have done so withbut an amendment of
the Constitution.

HFon. T. 'Moore: So wye borrowed some
cheap money from the Federal Government.

Hon. JI. CORNELL: The Commonwealth
advanced £E625 per soldier, at S per cent.,
the interest rising after five years until it
reached the rate which the money cost. That
was a concession.

The PRESIDENT: I would call the hion.
member'is attention to the fact that that
money was borrowed under an amendment
of the Land, Act and has nothing whatever
to do with this measure.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Regarding the
group settlement system, there must be some
machinery provided to make funds available
for this work. If any nman deserves the Vic-
toria Cross or the Oiler of the British Ema-
mire, it is the mant who goes out and sub-
dues the forest of the South-West. If we
can indluce groups of men to co-operate, we
aire more likely to succeed in getting that
land made habitable than by placing indi-
viduals there indiscriminately. Combined
effort will produce better results than mnd-
vidual effort. But money has to-be foundI
to enable this to be done, and is it not better
that it should be advanced by an institution
but for which there would never have been
such wonderful development in our agricuil-
tural areas? I think that similarly good re-
sults, will be achieved in the South-West,
[ invariably judge a government institution
applying for new powers by the individual
at the heud of them. It is unnecessary for
me to etilogise the capabilities of the man-
aging trustee of the Agricultural Bank. With
regard to extending the provision of the
measure to returned soldier, I alpe it that
a discharged soldier who bas received as-
sistance under the soldier settlement* scheme
is not to be debarred from appointment as a
temnporary employee.

The Minister for Education: That is right.
Eon, 3. CORNEFLL: But if a man is a

temporary employee, he must be dismissed
before he can enjoy the benefit. This is an
anomaly whichi must be removed.

The 'Minister for Education: Tt will he re-
moved.

Eon. .T. CORNELL: -A discharged soldier
who is under the Public Service Act, and
who is an 'enmployee of the bank and desires
to avail himself under the soldiers' settle-
meat scheme, is ruled out of court. I think
that the Pnblize j~rvice Act should be
so stretched that such an officer should not he
ruled out of court until his application is ap-
proved.

The 'Minister for Education: We cannot
deal with that nder this Bill.

Ron. J. CORNELL: I hope, however, the
position will he rectified. I hope, too, that
there will not he any cases of an Agricultural
Bank inspector who has had an advance
made to him under the soldiers' settlement
scheme inspecting and reporting on his onn
property. I know that the inspectors aire
conscientious men, bat if the opportun-
ity presented itself and they had to re-
port on their own property, however honest
they might be we do not know what might
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occur. I support the second reading of the
Bill.

Hon. T. MOORE (Central) [8,33]: WVhilst
I support thle second reading of the Bill, II
think that perhaps when the "Minister is re-
pyling he may be able to give me sonie in-
formation. I1 aprove of the idea of own~ing
thj. -e buildings and of providing the officials
with decent acoinorlation. We have had
everything of our own in Perth, and now 1
ain pleased that the Government have de-
cidedl to provide the proposed aecomnioda-
tion outback. With regard to Clause 4 which
deals ivith groap settlement, I have been
wondering whether the Bill is 12 months old,
aind whether it should not have been intro-
duceed 12 months ago. If 'his Bill be not
jiasqeil now what will he the position ot
group settlements?2 Who will pay? It seems
to ile that Hills are frequently brought dlown
after the work is well advanced, and after
salt's have been actually effected, such as
in thle case of the 'Wheat Malrketing4 Bill. It
r rtainlv appears to tile that the Bill before
u s shouldl have heen dealt wvith ai year ago,
and that whatever happ:'ns we nre comn-
wnitted to the expenditure of a certain amount
of mioney.

The M1INISTE1 R POR EDUCATION
(Ron. H1. 1'. (olebatch-East-in reply)
18S.3l51: 1 do0 not propose to take the Bill
into Cotniittoe to-nighit and therefore ny
points tlint I ant not able to clear up now,
I shall he able to explain at a later stage.
As I have' alrea ly said, it is not intended to
use any of this money for the building of
premises in Perth. The deentralisation pol-
icy of the bank, which is undoubtedly prov-
ing satisfactory, necessitates the provision of
suitahid accommnodation in stome of the coun-
try centres, where that accommodation does
not exist at the present time. Bruce Rock
and Kutnnnoppia arc two centres which have
been selected by the hauk. With regard to
the matter mentioned by Mr. Cornell, I will
have it looked into, hut it has nothing to do
with this Bill, Ile is right in what be says
regarding es-soldiers who were clients of the
Agricultural Bank and who hare beconie in-
spectors, hut the Solicitor General has held
that the position they occupy is quite in
order. Those who are, dei-4rous of obtaining
advances cannot get alvances until the pro-
visions of the lpresent Bill become law. I do
not think the security under the group settle-
mnent scemeie is inferior to the ordinary
security of the hanik. The work of these
people is always supervised, and if as some
hon. member suggests, they don ndt carry on
fair work they, go out. The inducement is
there for theim to give foll value for the
money spent. I will obtain for 'Mr. 'Moore
the information hie desires as to the methods
with which group settlements have been
financed, but I assure him that it is only
recently that the necessity for this amend-
ment hias arisen.

Question put andl passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILIS-N-URSES REGISTRATIO'N.

Second Reading.
The M1INISTER FORl EDUCATION

(Hon. It. 1P. Colebatch-East) IS-Ill] ini
moving the second reading stail: I hope this
Bill will receive the favourable consideration
of hon. members. A Bill on almost similar
lines passed through the Legislative Vo'nneil
lnst session, but; it was ruled out of ordor in
the Legislative Assembly hecause it made
certain incidental provisions for the inmposi-
tion of fees and for thle aptpropriation of
funds for services, This session the Bill was
introduced !in another place, and it bas conme
to uis from that Chamber. In the esnential
parts it is similar to thle Bill wve had hetore
us last year, but it do,-s not make re-gistra-
dion compulsory. Nurses can continuem to
practise without registration, hut it does pr1o-
vide a means by which all nurses who come
upk to a certain standard of training, may
obtain registration by the recognition of
their status as nurses. It also gives themn
the exclusive right to u-ear certain bali-ges.
Thme Bill we piassel last session gave the ex-
clusive right in regard to badges; and unb
forms, but the provision regarding uniforms
is not included in this Bill. Legislation very
siniilar to this has been in fortce in New Zea-
land and Queensland for ninny years and it
recently becamne operative in Monthi Australia.
Thle Bill sets out as a standard for registra-
tion, three years' training, that being thle
period recognised not only throughout Auls-
tralia, but throughout the world. It makes
provision for women xnho were trained ait
the time when two years was the recognised
period heing registered under the Bill. Thle
appointmient of a board is provided, fur, and
it is to consist of five members, two miedical
men and three nurses, the registered nurses
having the right to nominate two out of the
three. The Bill does not exclude any person
from practising as a nurse, hut it does give
those who have obtained thle necessary quali-
flcations a status that they dlid not possess
before. I move-

That the Bill be now readl a second time.

Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Southl-West)
r-9.481 :I support the secoind rading of the
Bill, but I should like to havre heard from the
Leader of thle Hlouse something more in re-
gard to the nurses. The Bill dhals with the
registration of nurses, hut it does seem to
me an extraordinary fact that after a nurse
has serve 1 her time in a hjospitall and passed
the examinations set out by the principal
medical offier, and hsreceivedl her certifi-
cute, andm hias to alr intents nd~ purposes lbe-
coni a fully qualified nurse, we should
find the A.T.N .A. coining along and entirely
overriding everything dune by the principal
medical officer. The A.T.N.A. may say-,
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"The examination you have passed mlay be
all right, but before we wilL recognise you,
you will have to pass an examination set up
by us and you must pay a certain fee before
you can sit.'' That is a most extraordinary
position.

The 'Minister for Education:' The Bill will
not permit that.

Hon. F, E. S. WILLMNOTT: The Bill1 will
strengthen the association. It senis extra-
ordinary that any outside association should
have the power to override the decision of
the Government institution, and in a case
like this to refuse to recognise certificates
issued by the principal medical officer until
the holders of those certificates have passed
an examination set tip by that association.

Hon. J1. Ewing: What is their status?
flon, F, E, S. WILL) [OTT: A status set

up by themselves. They canl do what they
like, In fact they are the only people. A
boardl is to he appointedl. Are we to see
the Samle thing happen as in the past?
I ask this question of hon. members, if it is
right for strong, able-bodied mien to work
only 44 hours- per week-and even that is
claimed to he too much-is it right for girls
aind womni, who are called thle weaker ves-
sels, to work 12. hours. per day onl six days
per week

Hon. A. II. Pantoji: Who is responsible for
that?

Ron. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: Each and
everyone of us, and we all ought to be
Ashamed of ourselves. I have the very
greatest contempt for myself because I
have not looked. into this matter before. fin
hospitals in Perth to-day girls go ox' at six
in the morning and work till eight at night,
and fdr what? For £E1 or 30s. per week.

Hon. TP. Moore: For a good deal lass.
lion. F. E. S. WILLM7%OTT: Yes;, I b)e-

lieve there are such eases. The position is
Absolutely scandalous. If an engine-driver
stays on a locomotive for more than a certain
number of hours, we are told there is danger
not only to his own health but to the lives
of the passengers. If that is so, how much
more serious is it to think that a nurse is
left for 11 or 12 hours at a stretch in charge
of a ward containing, sany, 30 or 40 patients
-not railway passengers with health and
Strength, but helpless sick people!I Surely we
are straining at a gnat in the case of the
enigine-driver and swallowing a camel in the
case of the nurse.

The PRESIDENT: I must point out to
the hon. mnember that this is a Bill for the
registration of trained purses, and for other
relative purposes.

Hon. F. E. S. WILiLMOTT: I quite know
that, Mr. President, and I would point out
that the board are going to hare great
powers, including, I believe, the determina-
tion of the hours of -work.

The PRESIDENT: That is not so.
Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: Thent I hope

that power will be included.'

The PRESIDENT: The Bill is for the re-
gistration of nurses, and the hon. member
will confine himself to that subject.

Hon. F. E. S. WIILLMOTT: Under your
ruling, Sir, I will. If the hours of work are
not shortened, there sooni will be no nurses
to register, because girls will not be suffi-
ciently weak-minded to take onl the training
for Such an arduous calling-

'Member:, They rush it.
Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: They might

rush even the hopn. member, but they wouild
very quickly feel sorry after, having caught
bint, Under the present systeni we shall not
get nurses registered in sufficient numbers,
because .50 peir cent, of the girls n-ill break
down during their traiiig. I hope the
House n-ill look into the matter of the hours,
so that we may get nur-ses registered. That
matter, I an,) told, does not fall within the
purview of the Bill. However, I am glad
T got my few words in; and r.thank you, 'Mr.
Presideuit, for, having afforded me the chance.
T recommend hon. members to mnake inquiry
inl privatv and Public hospitals regai-ling the
hours of nurses, qndl learn what is to be
kuarat. The jiirses. I a'ii glad to see, are
waking tip ani arv recognising tile manner
inl which titer ni-cr ti-eated as compared with
All other sections Af thle community.

lIon A. H-. ['ANTON (Wrest) [8.51]: I
have listenied with much interest to the re-
mrks of the last speaker. I amil sorry he

dlid not hold sitiilar views a. couple of years
ago, when I was fighting the question of
nuirsitic without getting much assistance.
The Bill1, however, does not touch thle ques-
tion of hours. The uuly thing I regret in
connection with the measure is that tnder it
the Austri-an Trained Nurses' Association
will not be given greater powers. 'In fact,
the measure does not give theni any power.
Mly knowledge of the Australian Trained
NLIrses' Association is fairly considerable,
and 11 say that the association represent the
organisation which h)as grown up to take
charge of nursing work, in the same way as
some such organisation has becomte estab-
lished in every other walk of life. Only dur-
tug this session we have had an Architects
Bill and an Auctioneers Bill. The A.T.N.A.
has had charge of the profession of nursing
in the samne way.

Hon. E. H. Harris:- The association has
not much to be proud of, then.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: The association
has something to be proud of in the fact
that it supplied the greatest -number of miii-
istering angels to the Australian forces dur-
ing the war. The association cannot be-
come registered and cannot -take direct action.
As regards the examination paper for nurses,
that has been set by the A.TN.A. and veryv
properly so. If the medical officer in each
district were to set an examaination paper
of his own, there would be chaos, quite in-
evitably. The medical officer in the Bunbunry
hospital might act an examination which
would not suit the medical offecer in charge
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of the Perth llospital, or vice versa. That is
why the A.T.N.A. have had charge of the
matter. I only regret that under this Bill
the association will not have full charge of
the appointment of the board. Personally
I disagree altogether with the idea of a
heard, becausle I fail to see the need for two
dioctors on it, to begin with. At present
Dh. Officer is president of the ATSXA, andi
I quite agre that that gentleman would he
in a position to give the hoard technical ad-
viie; bilt I fail to See Wh V there Should ho
two doctors On the board, na against three
liurs'R. Why should not there he four
nurses and one doctor? I trust that before
long the A.T.N.A. will have full charge.

lion. S. Ewing: They probably wvill get
it.

lion. A. If. PAN'TON : T fear it may not
he so. Up to the pres'at ve have had re-
pistered nurses oly under the A.T.A. If
And when this Bill beeonisan Act there will
be no registered nurses. The three nurses
An the hoard are to be -appointed by the
Governor-in-Council. It would be interest-
ing to know whence they are to be appointed.
In connection wi th the Architects Bill I drew
attcntion to the rprobabilitv that the pro-
visimwat hoard would be appointed from well
kitowni architects. Under this measure the
provisional board will probably be drawn
front matrons in wvell-known hospitals. In
nly opinion it would be far better if the pro-
visional hoard wvere constituted from members
of the A.TS-.A. All nurses of standing in
Australia, not only in Western Australia, are
nivembers, of the A.T.N.A.

lion. J. Ewing: Why do you suppose the
Government will not follow the course you
have indicated?

Hon. A. H. PAN'TON: T am no'v fRlg-
gesting that the Government should follow
that (,ourse, I do not know whether or not
they will do so. I fear that the mlanner in
which the last speaker addressed himself to
the subject may have frightened the Govern-
nient away, from the A.T.N.A.

H'on. F. E. S. Willmott: There is a dual
control now.

lion. A. H1. PANTON: Noa. There is a
standard set up by the A.T.NA. From my
position on the hoard of Tbe Perth Public
Hospital, I know Something of that associa-
tion. M.Nr. Willmott Said, and quite rightly' ,
that there %was difficulty in getting nurses.
That difficulty arises, not from any shirking
butl from the fact that a girl desirous of tak-
ing up the nursing profession must be over
21 years of age and must pass an educational
test, and then must wyork for a salary of
EIS Per nnm during her first year, rising
to £36 in the second year. It is difficult to
get girls to accept such terms. Lately the
Perth Public Hospital has taken on girls of
19 and 20 who %were physically fit. Consider-
able numbers have come forward. However,
every girl is not fit for the life of a nurse.
M~arry of the girls who enter the Perth Pub-
lic Hiospitazl for training do not remain very
lo,1g. Still, although that hospital has 70

sisters, it is very difficult for ainy traineil
nurse to obtain aZ position as a sister in the
Perth Public Hospital. I would like an as-
suranec from the Leader of the House, wihen
he replies, that the &T.N.A. will be askelJ
to supply the mnembhers of the professional
board. When the board are elected for three
years, the A.T.N.A. should be given th,- op.
s'ortuuitv of lappointing thvt members, since
the A.TN.A. tire the rec-ogniswd gn~t-rifing
holy of the nursing profession. In my
opinion, the best course would he ti hand1
o'er te board to the A.T.N.A.. thzi en-
eoimagingi the nuorses to takn an into it iii
the board, which ill more larti-ulorlv etai-
tiol their profession.

lion. T. CORNELL (South) [ 9.01: 1 sla.1111
like to know what benefit the trained nzurses
are to get from the Bill. Right through thn'
measure can be seen the hand of the Priu-
cipal M3edical Officer. The Government ;ire
to appoint three nmembers of the board andi
dletermn~ie the anner in wvich the uutses
shall appoint their representativ-e. In the
Architects Bill it was proviihsl that the Coiv-
clnnont should appoint 11 i..e nemhcl (lilt
of nine, while due reeognition "'as given to
the organisation of the architects, IH-re.
however, we have A camoufla11ged pO-itioll
with the Princil al Modjil Officer as chair-
mail of the board.- If Puse PliS vect any hee-
fit from registration or legiMation, thuy must
haOve In organisattion, and that orgnini..ntioa
must be dly recognised. in Addition to r--
gisteriug nurses. this hard may' take niwn'-
their registration and, of -oumrse with it
their livelihood.- What niothod have the
nurses of electing their representative? Two
years ago T had a consultation wvith retirn-dl
siqers And Dr. Bentley on this very question.
The nurses' own Organisation ought to ap-
point their representative to the hoard. The
Mini,ter sai that under the Bill registration
is optional. It is a remarkable contradiction
of the powers given in the Architects. Bill. To
my thinking the Bill will lie valueless to the
.Sisters, and it would be i their interests if
wve were to throw it out and demand a more
crprehieusive one.

lion. A. LOVERIN (Metropolitan) r[941:
Under Clause 14 the Governor may make
reglations. I agree with *Mr. Wilhmnott that
another clause should be added ireserihinu,
the hours of employment of nurses. Tf T
mayv follow Vr. Willnmott in that-

Tme PRESIDENT: I do not think the
lion. nember would] be in ',rder, because if
such an aimendment were made it would
neessitdte an amendment of the Title.
Therefore thme proper place in which to comn-
Sider such an amendment is in Committee.

Hion. A. l.O\'EKIN: Tf I were to monve
Such an tnednrt in Conmmittee, I would
lie rurleid out of order on the Score that it
was not in accordance with the Title.

The PRESIDENT: No, the amendment
would lie accepted and, if it were carried,
it would he necessary to alter the Title. At
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the pireseint juncture the bon. member may
-discuss the subjects dealt with in the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Then I wilt leave mn,
remarks until we reach the Committee stage.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW (,Metropolitan-Subur-
bant) [9.4]: The Bill senis to be on parallel
lines with that which passed the House lost
session and which subsequently got mixed up
,vith some other Bill, another place iniagin-
ig that it was a money Bill, and as a result

lit was lost. It seems to me a perfectly harm-
less Bill. It does not go very far. The
only privileges it gives to nurses registered
nder it is that they will be able to wear a
badge and will have preferential right of
-employment iii Government hospitals. It
dloes not interfere in the least with anybody
-who requires employment as a nurse in other
than a Government hospital obtaining that
employment. Consequently it does not take
away the means of livelihood from anybody.
The nurses who do nut register under it wvill
mot be entitled to wear the badge. I 'will
support the second reading. It is not neces-
sary to labour the discussion, for the Bill
-was fairly well discussed last session. I
think on the whole it will do a certain
:amount of good. It is well that there should
be a uniform standard of registered nurses.
The Bill will bring that about.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is, for Govern-
,nent institutions.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Not only will Gov-
erment institutions get the benefit of the
.services of the nurses, but the registration
of the nturses will insure an imiprovement in
their status. I think also it will confer a
certain benefit in protecting the public. The
profession of nursing is an honourable cite,
.and we cannot be too careful in safeguard-
ing the public so that the employer may know
that the person hie has in his house as a
nurse has undergone suitable training. Thc
wearing of the badge will prove that the
nurse hats those qualifications which only
training lin a hospital can confer.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colbatch-East-min reply) [9.71: Mr.
Cornell was somewhat inconsistent in tell-
ig the House in one breath that the Bill
would be of no use to the nurses, and point-
ing out ia the next that the board might take
awauy the registration of a nurse and so take
away her livelihood. Surely that is an in-
consistent attitude! Had time Bill gone fur-
ther ad prevented anybody acting as a
nurse unless registered, it would not have
scutred the sanction of Parliament. So we
are giving to the nurses as much as Farlia-
ment is at present prepared to give them.
I an, not going to discuss the question of
hours and conditions of labour, except as it
relates to the Bill. If by the passing of the
Bill we can give to the nurses a higher
status than they have previously enjoyed,
it will he takeing the first step to so
strengthen them that they will be able to

denmand reasonable conditions of employ-
mient. Nor do I intendm to enter upon a con-
trotersy between the A.T.N.A. ad other
nurses. I can assure Mr. Penton, not that
the A.T.N.A. - will be eimpowered to nomin-
.ate the whole of the members of the pro-
visional board, but that the interests of
that organisation will be considered. I point
out tlmat time provisional board is to be ap-
pointed for one year only, and that in the
appointment of the board the A.T.N.A. will
undoubtedly be considered.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Committee.
Mr-. Ewing in the Chair; the IMinister for

Education ia charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Appointmnit of examiners:

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Bill, as originally introduced, made provision
in Clause 11 that any person not being
registe-ed under thme Act and fasely
pretending to he so registered, or wearing a
haidg6 or uiform in the prescribed form
etc. lit another place " uniform"' was struck
out. I think the uaine aineadntient ought to
1,0 mnade iii Clause 14. f move ami amiend-
trea t-

Thlat the word "'uni form and" be
struck omit.

Anmendmuent put and passed.

Honi. A. LOVEKIN: I niove anl amnd-
Ducat-

That after time word ''b-v in line 8 the
words ''and the hours of eniploynment of"
be inserted.

I want to get back for the nurses a privilege
which they enjoyed somec years ago but have
now lost. When J was chairman of the
Chiildren's Hospital Committee in 1913 and
1914 we decreed that no nurse in tme hog-
lital should work more than an average of
eight hours a day, and we limited the nunm-
ber of patients which each nurse could at-
tend to, saind nade otlier pr-ovisions for the
health of the nurses. The Perth Hospital
authiorities rI-seated the reduction of hmours,
and said we were making things ratlier awvk-
woard for them. After I left thme children 's
hosplial committee the nurses returned to
their Ibang hours. It is scandalous that these
young girls shoul~l be worked for such long
'hours aimongst sick people. My anmendmient
will be an intimation to the hospital board
that Parlinameat (desires time hours of nurses
to be limited.

Hon. P. E. S. W[LLMOTT: I support the
amendment, though I doa not think it will
have the desired effect. It will, at all events,
show that we arc ia favour of nurses work.
ing a reasonable length of tume. If wve can
do anything to ameliorate the conditions ap-
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pertaining to nurses we should do it, and I
L-oamend the authorities of the children's
hospital for what they did in this direction.

lion. F. A. BAGLIN: The amendment will
be an indication to the boari ais to the views
ot this Chaomber. I would reinid members
that the nurses can join an industrial union
and have their ease heard before the Arbi-
tration Court. The only nurses who belong
to an industrial union are those employed at
the Claremont Hospital fur the Insslne,
These now work eight hobirs a day and re-
ceive better wages than before. At Wooroloo
thle nurses refused to join a union, and. to-
dany are working under no award. Parlia-
nieet should protest against the hours that
nurses have to work and the wages for which
they work. There is now a union which every
nturse can join if such nurse is employed in
a public hospital.

l1i. A. J1. 1I, SAW: The nurses in our
public institutions are worked too long hours
ani too lhar-. Many of them break down
during thle process of training while others
break down aftci they hlave qualified. The
aineurment, however, would apply to afl
registered nurses, ninny of whonm are engaged
in private praetie. I do not see how the
latter class of nu~rse could be governed in
that way, especially those who are engaged
alone onl a private ease. Something shioull
be done for the nurses in-our public institu-
ticas, and if the amendment were mnade to
a' ply only to public institutions, and left it
to thie board to make the necessary regula-
tins, I should lie iclied to support it.

The MJNI'STER 'FOR EDUCATION: I
am in syipaility with the amendment, but
doubt if this is the proper place for it. It
is; in fat foreign to the purpose of the Bill.
If we give the Governor power to make regu.
Intions presribing the hlours of employinent
of registered nurses, are we not likely to sub-
ject registered nurses to unfair competition
Fy unrerintem-ed nurses' 'My idea is that the
Biill shall give the nurses a, status that will
enable them to take steps to secure their ade-
qulate pirotectioii..

lon A. LOVPKIN: At the outset, 1.
,airl that the amendment was foreign to the

Bill and I am in accord with what Dr. Saw
has said. The ainendient would require
elahoratiag. It has, however, served its pur-
pose inasmuch as we have been able to in-
dicate that, so far as this Chamber is con-
cerned, it is the wish of hon. members that
provis4ion to limit the hlours of nurses in our
public institutions at any- rate, should he
made. In the circumnstances, I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment 'by leave withdrawn.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported 6with an amendment.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hm-
If. P. Coleatch-East) [9,33]: This is a
short Bill to amiend the Traffic, Act poassed in
1919. That Act has proved, a very useful
piece of legislation and has justified itself in
every way. When the Bill was prepared for
Parliament in 1919, no reference was made
for thle pooling of the fees in the mneruioli-
tan area or for the maintenance of the Perbh-
}'remnntle road. This provision. was inserted
in Committee and experience has shown that,

ais very often the casz when amrendmnents
art- introduced in Committee, all that was
necessary to make the will of Parliamient ci'-
feemivt was not done. The Act has been in
force, for two years and experience has shown
that it is necessary to secure certain amnendl-
mt-ats in ortlr that the will of Parliament.
a-i expressedl in the 1919 Act, may be carried
into effect. Regarding the main road, that
is, the Pei-tli-Fremnle road, whiclh is dealt
With inl Clause 2 of the Bill, it will be rememn-
bered flint Sonic years ago this road became
almost impassable, to traffic. The Govern-
ineat had to provide funds and] re-make it
ait a cost of £26,000. Since then it has been
maintained by the Government in order to
prevent it lapsing into its fanner state of
lisiepair. On three occasiuns, the Govern-
inent have had to re-make the Ferth-Fre-
imntle road. It is not considered reasonable
that the finances of the State should be called
upon for thev maintenance of this road, hut
rather that thle money for maintenance shoohi
he drawn from the traffic that actmull 'y psses
oler that road. A conference of local govern-
ing authorities was held and this mnethodI of
poolinig was approved of, tile only diseatlent
being the Perth Cit 'y Council.

Member: Ar ustiol.
The M.ITNIST-fl FOR E DrGA TJION

Thle overniment deducted a certain per-
elng of the fees that would otherwise have
guile to thle Perth City Council for the pur-
vuow of this road. Action has4 ben taken
hr' the otoioil agailnst the Government and
a certin amootnt ha.s been paid into vourt
wit], :a defence. The miatter is stib Judice.
however, anti I don ]lot intendt to refer to the
qult-stiuni further at this stage. A systemn,
which it was contended was absolutely just,
was aidopted in arriving at thle amount of
money to be allocated as the shlare of enabl
local governing body for the maintenance of
the Perth-Fremantle road. A census of the
traffic using the road from the various dis-
triets was taken and OIL that proportion, the
cost of maintaining the road was calculated.
The purpose of the Bill is to retmgnise that
system. Some such system is rndoobitedly
ncessary in order th~at the original pur-
posNe of thie Act may be given effect to. The
next clause strikes out the word ''motor"
before '"vehicle'" throughout Sections 26, 27,
and 29 of the principal Act. The effect is
that the sections will apply to all vehicles
and not only to motor vehicles. Power is

a
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:given uinder the Bill to restrict the traffic
along narrow roads in any particular direc-
tion, That is done in many places and the
])ower u-ill only be exercised in extreme cases.
There are several amendments included in
Clause 4. The first relates to the control
of traffic over footpaths. There can be no
-doubt that the original intention of Parlia-
ment wvas. to give full control of tratlie on
footpaths as well as on roads. The interpre-
tation contained in Section 4 of the principal
Act reads as follows:-

"Bond" means and includes any street,
road, lane, thoroughfare, footpath, or
place open to or used by the public, and
all bridges and eulverts -and other things
appurtenant thereto and used in conncc*
tion therewith.

The intention is perfectly clenr to my mind.
but in order to remove any possible doubt as
to the right to control traffic on a footpath
this amendment is sought. Paragraph (b)
relates to the display of signs on vehicles for
]tire. It provides for the addition of a para
graph reading ais follows, And prescribes

-thle manner in which such tablets a.nd] the
characters thereon shall be painted and the
distinguishiug colours thereof for the several
classes of vehicles.'' This is a somewhat con-
tentious provision. A proviso has been added
as follows:-

Provided that all vehicles licensed for the
carriage of passengers shall hanve prescribed
the same distinguishing colours and char-
acters.

There is a conflict of opinion and. r suppose,
of interests, between the owners of vehliecs
plying for hire and using the different
stainds. in the city, on thne one hand, and on
the other hand those persons who have gar-
ages to supply motor ears for the use of
patrons. The latter say they should not be
,compelled to put uip -the same sign ais the
others who use thle, stands in the city.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is a distinction
-without a difference.

The MfINISTR Fft OR ED UCATION:
It is a miatter that can bie thrashed out when
iwe are in Commnittee. There are, of course,
two sides to the case. In the principal Act
provision was made to carry on powers then
existing in the Bonds Act to enable a board
to charge an additional fee for vehicles en-
gaged in heavy traffic such as thle eartage of
sleepers, firewood; and so on. In the draft-
ing or amending of the Act it emerged with
thne restriction that ''such additional fee
should -not he charged in respect of a vehicle
f or which another license, in addition to a
-vehiele license, has to be obtained.'' Thle
effect of this is that if two vehicles are en-
gaged in heavy traffic and doing the same
damage to the roads, the one engaged "for
hire" will escape the heavy traffic fee be-
cause the owner has paid the nominal feec
for a carrier's license, whereas the other has
to pay the traffic fee. The result has been
that thle owner of a private vehicle also
takes out a carrier's license at a nominal fee

and both escape tlew henry- traffic liene
These arc the only amendments conitem-
plated by the Bill, but I may mnention to tile
House as an indication of thle value of thu
Traffic Act, that in the metropolitan area
for the year previous to the passing of the
Act, the revenue was f&,561, whereas for
the current year from July last to date, the
aieobrnt has. been £E13,344, The increase hafs
been largely due to the fact that prior to
the passing of the Act a large numirber of
people escaped their obligations altogether.
That poDint iS very importannt in view of the
contention raised by the cit-v council that
the revenue collected is so mauchi larger an-
der tie Traffic. Act than that whirl, the
mnuicipalities and road boards collected
when they carried on the work and is im-
portant on tine question of whether thle Perth
City Council has been deprived of the
amuount of revenue which they represent. I
Move-

That the Bill li' now tenah a second time.

Hion. A. LOVEKIN' (3hletropolitau)
[9.43] : T i-nteld to support the seonld

readin-X of the Bill beeause I hare every
symi athy with tine Traffic Act as it stands
and rs it wvill ha improvo3 by amandinlents
hIrovidt'( in the Bill. I doc not intend to go
iute this except to say that it is right in
prindciple that I lie G overnment should collect

fees for all vehicles running along the roads.
Before- the Qoveramernt took the matter in
hand, thle Perth muuiipahliit3 aiid other local
governing authori ties collected the fees andl
the result was that the Pertli-Fremranthe road
got into a terrible state of disrepair. The
consequence was that the truffle wvs diverted
to King's Park. The park authorities had
no mecans of repairing their roads and they
u-cre miade almost impassable ,as wvell. The
0overnment sipent money on the Pertb-Fre-
mantle road and pint it into, if not first
class repair, at any rate into a state of re-
pair. The traffic, in consequence, is not so
heavy in the park. I have been asked by
the Pecrth City Council to secure the refer-
ence of the Bill to a select committee in
order that the Perth representatives-I pre-
some the Maqyor and Town Clerk-may ap-
pear before the committee and present their
views regarding the 'Bill. I have received
the following letter from thie 'Town Clerk:-

I beg to state that the Council will be
glad if you ean arrange to have-this Bill
referred to a select committee in order
that the views, of the Couincil thereon may
be fully placed before ther House. My
letter of the 14th December will acquaint
you with the gist of the Council's objec-
tions, and I sam desired by His Worship
the Mayor to state that he truIsts tbat you
will be able to succeeed in carrying a
motion to thle effect desired.

Seeing that the municipality of Perth is so
greatly interested in this measure it is only
fair that we should hear what it has to say.
It has been pointed out that if we heard the
mayor and the town clerk, we might have to
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hear others, but I think a select committee
of three members could hear all that every-
oute had to say' in the course of a day. T
hope members will accede to the wishes of
this important body, because it represents
the whole of the ratepayers of Greater
Perth.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [9.46]: 1 shall certainly support
Mr. Lovekin in his request for the reference
of this Bill to a select committee. He has
(leakt with the clause which affects the pro-
vince he represents. Without tying myself
in any way to that particular point, I think
the people he is speaking for are entitled to
the fullest hearing of their case. It is only
fair play that they should be hoard and the
easiest and most effective way is before a
select committee. Tt is rather difficult to
obey, Mr. President, if not your ruling, the
indication of your wishes in conniection with
this Bill, because the question of general prin-
ciples hardly comes in. There are three pro-
visions to which I wish to refer and it is
very hard to group a criticism of them as
any kind of principle. Paragraph (b) of
Clause 4 proposes to insert in Section 41 of
the Act the words ''and prescribe the man-
ner in which such tablets and the characters
thereon shall he paintel and the distinguish-
ing colours thereof for the several classes of
licenses. "' This is followed by a provision
as follows: ''Rcquire the driver of any
vehicle licensed for the eani4age of passen-
gers or goods to exhibit a prescribed sign
whilst waiting for hire to indicate that such
vehicle is plying for hire.'" I am going to
make an appeal for a select committee in
order that these people may be beard. I am
voicing the opinion of a small minority, but
they are entitled to a full hearing of their
case. I am referring to motor, people who
ply for hire in the sense that their ears can
be taken out for hire, but they tio not ply
for hire in tlhe sense of standing on the ranks
.and picking up odd passengers. I hold in nmv
hand the Manchester Corporation Generai
Powers Bill, a memorandum on behalf of
the motor legislation committee of the Houst
of rommonq which was drawn up with special
reference to this particular point, and is well
worth the attention of a select committee.
Paragraph (e) of Clause 4: demands some
consideration. It refers to the question of
requiring and authorising each local au-
thority to require a license to be obtained at
a prescribed fee for the use of any jiaker,
whim, or other tehicle or trailer engaged in
heavy traffic in its district. Members who
are acquainted with country districts, the
duties of road boards, the Bead Districts
Act, the work under present condition's and
the proposed alteration know that this pro-
vision has aroused the greatest interest in
country districts. As an instance of this, a
public meeting of ratepayers of the Darling
Range district called upon the whole of the
board to resign, a thing which had never pre-
viouly happened in the 25 years of the

hoard's existence. The question at issue was
that of the heavy traffic. It is a matter
which demands the closest attention of mem-
bers before they pass this measure. If Mr.
Lovekin's sugg2sti on is not adopted, one of
two things will happen; either we shall pass;
legislation without the full consideration
which these particular points deserv-e, or we
shall be unduly delayed in Committee in
dealing with these points. To save time I
trust that the Leader of the House will con-
sent to the appointment of a select com-
mittee.

On motion. by Hon. F. E. S. Wilmnott, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.53 ps.

teotelative Eesemblv,
Tursday, 3rd January, 192..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mfessage fr-on, the Governor received noti-

fying assent to the following Bills:-

-3.
4.

Auctioneers.

North Fremantle Rates Validation.
Supply Bill (No. 4) £1,030,000.
General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment.

5. Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Contin-
uance.

6. Constitution Act Amendment.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1921-22.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from 15th December; "Mr. Stubbs

in the Chair, the Colonial Treasurer in
charge of the votes.

Vote-Departmental, £66,124:

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.85]:
Doubtless lion. members, during their leisure
hours of the holiday season, availed them-
selves of the opportunity to closely study the


